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Available online 15 January 2016The rock record contains a rich variety of sedimentary surface textures on siliciclastic sandstone, siltstone and
mudstone bedding planes. In recent years, an increasing number of these textures have been attributed to surﬁ-
cial microbial mats at the time of deposition, resulting in their classiﬁcation as microbially induced sedimentary
structures, or MISS. Research into MISS has developed at a rapid rate, resulting in a number of misconceptions in
the literature. Here, we attempt to rectify these MISS misunderstandings. The ﬁrst part of this paper surveys the
stratigraphic and environmental range of reportedMISS, revealing that contrary to popular belief there are more
reported MISS-bearing rock units of Phanerozoic than Precambrian age. Furthermore, MISS exhibit a pan-
environmental and almost continuous record since the Archean. Claims for the stratigraphic restriction of MISS
to intervals prior to the evolution of grazing organisms or after mass extinction events, as well as claims for
the environmental restriction of MISS, appear to result from sampling bias. In the second part of the paper we
suggest that raised awareness of MISS has come at the cost of a decreasing appreciation of abiotic processes
that may create morphologically similar features. By introducing the umbrella term ‘sedimentary surface tex-
tures’, of which MISS are one subset, we suggest a practical methodology for classifying such structures in the
geological record. We illustrate how elucidating the formative mechanisms of ancient sedimentary surface tex-
tures usually requires consideration of a suite of sedimentological evidence from surrounding strata. Resultant
interpretations, microbial or non-microbial, should be couched within a reasonable degree of uncertainty. This
approach recognizes that morphological similarity alone does not constitute scientiﬁc proof of a common origin,
and reinstates a passive descriptive terminology for sedimentary surface textures that cannot be achieved with
the current MISS lexicon. It is hoped that this new terminology will reduce the number of overly sensational
and misleading claims of MISS occurrence, and permit the means to practically separate initial observation
from interpretation. Furthermore, this methodology offers a scientiﬁc approach that appreciates the low likeli-
hood of conclusively identifying microbial structures from visual appearance alone, informing the search for
true MISS in Earth's geological record and potentially on other planetary bodies such as Mars.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Bedding surfaces in siliciclastic strata commonly preserve awide va-
riety of textures and small-scale sedimentary structures formed during,
or shortly after, deposition by physical, chemical or biological processes
(Fig. 1a-x). Such textures have an array of forms including, but not re-
stricted to, small pits, wrinkles, millimetre-scale ripples, bubble-like
textures, warts and a variety of intermediate forms. Modern analogy
can clearly be used to explain certain textures, such as the pitted im-
pressions left by raindrop impact, whereas some textures, such aswrin-
kle structures or runzelmarken (Häntzschel and Reineck, 1968; Reineck,
1969; Teichert, 1970;Hagadorn andBottjer, 1997; Porada andBouougri,
2007a, 2007b) have, until recent years, often been regarded as more
enigmatic. When observed in the rock record, sedimentary surface tex-
tures may be divorced from their formative mechanisms by millions or
billions of years. Furthermore, the interpretation of these mechanisms
can be problematic where modern and experimental analogues show
that different processes result in almost identical forms. Debates about
which formation mechanisms may best explain given sedimentary
forms have existed for almost as long as the science of modern geology:
Buckland (1842) and Lyell (1851), for example, discussed the plausibil-
ity of rain drop impressions versus gas escape structures entering
the geological record. Yet in early studies, and for the majority of the
twentieth century, purely physical processes were most commonly in-
voked as formative mechanisms for sedimentary surface textures
(e.g., Reineck and Singh, 1980; Allen, 1982).
In the last two decades, contributions from studies in the ﬁeld of
geomicrobiology have triggered an increasing recognition amongst ge-
ologists of the physical role thatmicro-organisms can play in siliciclastic
sedimentary environments. Observations from modern sedimentary
environments and laboratory experiments have clearly demonstrated
that microbial mats, bioﬁlms and aggregates can be directly and indi-
rectly responsible for sculpting a wide variety of sedimentary textures
on bedding planes. In light of this, a number of surface and near-
surface textures in siliciclastic strata have increasingly been designated
as microbially-induced sedimentary structures, or MISS (Noffke et al.,
2001; see discussion of alternative terminologies later).
Improved understanding of the role ofmicro-organismshas unques-
tionably provided a major advance in our appreciation of the diversity
and interaction of abiotic and biotic processes that shape the sedimen-
tary record. However, as the relatively young ﬁeld of study into MISS
has grown, a number of questionable claims have been consistentlyrepeated: (1) that MISS are more common in the Precambrian than
the Phanerozoic; (2) that MISS are most often associated with non-
actualistic environmental and taphonomic conditions in certain inter-
vals of geological history; (3) that MISS are predominantly shallow-
marine or tidal features; (4) that MISS were mostly, or exclusively, pro-
duced by photoautotrophic cyanobacteria; and (5) that MISS rarely
occur in conjunction with higher metazoan life. A further unfortunate
and unintended effect of the rapid rise of MISS studies has been that
the abiotic role in forming certain sedimentary surface textures, includ-
ing some wrinkle structures, has become increasingly overlooked. A
wealth of largely 20th century research showing how sedimentary sur-
face textures of almost identical form to provenMISSmay be formed by
purely physical processes including adhesion, loading, ﬂuid escape, im-
pact, ﬂow and shrinkage is at risk of being lost in the literature as studies
increasingly focus on searching for amicrobial role. Thepotential impact
of overlooking such abiotic forms may be detrimental, not only because
some reported “MISS” in the literature may actually be abiotic features
(Wellman and Strother, 2015), but also because physical structures
themselves can reveal important palaeoenvironmental clues that assist
the interpretation of sedimentary facies and their fossil assemblages.
The impetus for this paper arises from the prevalence of sedimentary
surface textures, often resembling MISS, with which the authors are fa-
miliar from awide stratigraphic and environmental range of Precambri-
an and Phanerozoic sedimentary successions and active sedimentary
environments. These features have usually been encountered coinci-
dentally, in ﬁeld studies for which the prime aim was not to search for
MISS in the rock record, and thus these occurrences (along, we suspect,
with many other instances) remain largely under-reported. As a result,
the abundance of Phanerozoic MISS is likely to be unknown to workers
concentrating primarily on Precambrian successions, potentially
resulting in misleading assumptions of non-actualistic conditions. This
paper aims to document these cases and, in doing so, dispel a number
of MISS ‘myths’. The paper is organised as follows:
• The ﬁrst part (Section 2) outlines and addresses themainmisconcep-
tions regarding the known stratigraphic and palaeoenvironmental
range of MISS and MISS-like structures, partially with reference to a
literature survey of papers that have explicitly recorded MISS occur-
rences in the geological record.
• The second part (Section 3) discusses how certainMISS in the rock re-
cord can be better understood if they are considered as a subset of a
spectrum of similar sedimentary surface textures, some of which have
Fig. 1. Examples of sedimentary surface textures in the rock record. (a) Transverse wrinkles on the base of a mudstone bed. Siluro-Devonian coastal alluvial plain facies, Clam Bank
Formation, Clam Bank Cove, Newfoundland, Canada. Diameter of camera lens cap is 58 mm. (b) Patch of curving transverse wrinkles on top of a siltstone bed. Late Devonian back-barrier
and sabkha facies, Evieux Formation, Hoyoux, Belgium. Width of hammer shaft is 35 mm. (c) Recumbently oriented wrinkles on a mudstone bedding plane. Mississippian tidal facies,
Horton Bluff Formation, Blue Beach, Nova Scotia, Canada. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (d) Transverse wrinkles within ﬁne-grained sandstones deposited on a storm-dominated shelf. Si-
lurian (Llandovery) Ross Brook Formation, Arisaig, Nova Scotia, Canada. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (e) Reticulate markings on top of siltstone. Neoproterozoic lacustrine facies of the
Diabaig Formation, Badenscallie, Scotland. Diameter of coin is 25mm. (f) Trains of reticulate ridges on top of siltstone. Ediacaran deep-marine facies of the Trepassey Formation, Mistaken
Point Ecological Reserve, Newfoundland, Canada. (g) Overlapping transverse ridges and mounds on top of very ﬁne sandstone bed. Pennsylvanian alluvial facies, Tynemouth Creek For-
mation, St. Martin's, New Brunswick, Canada. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (h) Cuspate inverted mounds on base of siltstone, overprinted with very ﬁne transverse wrinkles. Early Triassic
playa lake facies, Aylesbeare Mudstone Formation, Chiselbury Bay, Devon, England. (i) Aristophycus branching structure in convex relief on top of coarse sandstone bed. Cambro-Ordo-
vician braided ﬂuvial channel facies, Frehel Formation, Erquy, Brittany, France. Length of pen is 136 mm. (j) Convex blister structures and reticulate mineralization on top of mudstone.
Early Permian alluvial facies, Kildare Capes Formation, Prince Edward Island, Canada. Diameter of coin is 24mm. (k) Bubble-like texture on upper surface of sandstone bed. Early Permian
alluvial facies, Kildare Capes Formation, Prince Edward Island, Canada. Diameter of coin is 24mm. (l) Craters of different dimensions, attributable to raindrop impact impressions, on upper
surface with desiccation cracks. Middle Devonian alluvial facies of the Catskill Formation, New York, United States. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (m) Spindle-shaped “synaeresis” cracks
cross-cutting top of Rosselia trace fossil. Early Triassic shallow-marine facies, Newport Formation, Royal National Park, New South Wales, Australia. Diameter of coin is 29 mm.
(n) “Synaeresis” cracks in association with a variety of small infaunal burrows, preserved on the base of a ﬁne sandstone bed. Late Mississippian tidal facies, Alston Formation, Howick,
Northumberland, England. (o) Sinuous branching sand crack within sandstone wave-ripple trough, possibly a poorly-developed instance of Manchuriophycus. Late Mississippian deltaic
facies, Alston Formation, Taythes Gill, Cumbria, England. Diameter of coin is 27 mm. (p) Setulfs in convex relief on top of ﬁne-grained sandstone. Silurian coastal alluvial facies,
Tumblagooda Sandstone, Kalbarri, Western Australia. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (q) Palimpsested millimetre-scale ripples oblique to main ripple crests, plus looping grazing trails.
Early Mississippian tidal facies of the Horton Bluff Formation, Blue Beach, Nova Scotia, Canada. Length of pen is 136 mm. (r) Ornamented ripples on the base of a sandstone. Ediacaran
emergent coastal facies of the Bonney Sandstone, Flinders Ranges, South Australia. (s) Cuspate forms on top of very ﬁne grained sandstone. Early Pennsylvanian alluvial facies of the Tyne-
mouth Creek Formation, New Brunswick, Canada. (t) Arumberia fabric. Cambro-Ordovician tidal facies of the Port Lazo Formation, Brehec, Brittany, France. Diameter of coin is 23 mm.
(u) Pitted texture associated with Arumberia fabric. Cambro-Ordovician tidal facies of the Port Lazo Formation, Brehec, Brittany, France. Diameter of coin is 23 mm. (v) Patches of
“Kinneyia”-like wrinkles and repichnial trails on bedding surface in shelfal Cambrian strata. Rozel Shale and Sandstone, Normandy, France. Diameter of coin is 22mm. (w) “Kinneyia” tex-
ture on top of ﬁne-grained sandstone bed. Middle Ordovician shallow-marine facies of the Stairway Sandstone Formation, Amadeus Basin, Northern Territory, Australia. (x) “Kinneyia”
texture on top of ﬁne-grained sandstone bed. Silurian coastal alluvial facies, Tumblagooda Sandstone, Kalbarri, Western Australia. Diameter of coin is 24 mm.
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Fig. 1 (continued).
213N.S. Davies et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 154 (2016) 210–246amicrobial origin and some of which have an abiotic origin. Examples
of the processes that may create sedimentary surface textures, with
and without microbial mediation, are reviewed and illustrated.
• The third part (Section 4) discusses the problems in determining the
formative mechanism of sedimentary surface textures in the geologi-
cal record and introduces a new classiﬁcation scheme that can be used
to overcome these problems, with reference to original case studies
from Palaeozoic and Mesozoic strata.
Unless otherwise stated in the text, the discussions presented in this
paper deal only with features in siliciclastic settings, and do not encom-
pass stromatolites, carbonate microbialites, or related structures
(e.g., molar-tooth structures).2. MISS conceptions and misconceptions
The potential role ofmicro-organisms andmicrobialmats in forming
or mediating macroscopic sedimentary structures in siliciclastic strata
is a relatively recent understanding in sedimentology, becoming
better appreciated during the last decade of the 20th century
(e.g., Krumbein, 1994; Noffke et al., 1996; Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997;
Schieber, 1998, 1999; Pﬂüger, 1999; Gerdes et al., 2000). Noffke et al.
(2001) proposed that microbially-induced sedimentary structures
should be considered a discrete class of sedimentary structures, and de-
ﬁned MISS as the products of interaction between physical sediment
dynamics and microbial mats or bioﬁlms. Although it is not explicit
in the terminology, MISS are thus effectively understood to be
Fig. 1 (continued).
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micro-organisms and their by-products. This is important because,
even at the present day, microbial communities of bacteria and
microphytobenthos are ubiquitous in natural sediments. Their secretion
of cohesive extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) is increasingly un-
derstood to fundamentally affect sediment entrainment, transport rate,
and bedformdimensions, evenwhere thick surﬁcial bioﬁlms andmicro-
bial mats are not present (Garwood et al., 2013; Malarkey et al., 2015).
As such, there is a natural background inﬂuence of micro-organisms on
sedimentological processes even amongst ‘abiotic’ bedforms such as
ripples. The particular signiﬁcance of microbial mats and bioﬁlms is
that they provide a veneer to a sedimentary substrate, which behaves
akin to a layer of “well-structured and stable water” (Krumbein,
1994). Gerdes (2010) deﬁnes microbial mats as “advanced bioﬁlmstages forming laminae on bedding surfaces where they reﬂect gaps in
sedimentation or, in other terms, time for growth, biomass condensa-
tion and biological succession”. They are initiated as different micro-
organisms secrete EPS to sediment grains to modify physico-chemical
conditions and permit either motility or adherence to a substrate, and
they develop with time as the EPS expands around adjacent grains
and coalesces with neighbouring pockets. Diverse communities of
micro-organismsmay be involved in this process, such that mature mi-
crobial mats contain populations of multiple trophic groups and a large
diversity of species (summarised in Konhauser, 2007). From a sedimen-
tological perspective, microbialmats act as an elastic surfacemembrane
that fundamentally changes interactions between sediment substrates
and overlying ﬂuids: on a naked substrate, the key to bedform-
sculpting is that a particular threshold in shear velocity will induce
215N.S. Davies et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 154 (2016) 210–246grain movement; where a microbial mat is present, a particular shear
threshold instead induces unstable oscillations in the membrane,
which ultimately distorts and fails, catastrophically entraining clumps
of microbially-bound sediment (Vignaga et al., 2013). Sedimentary
structures and textures arising from effects of stabilization, mat growth,
mat deformation and preservation due to the existence of such an elas-
tic membrane are those most commonly included within the canon of
MISS.
2.1. MISS in the rock record
Since their ﬁrst description,MISS have received a large amount of at-
tention, with multiple reference works, colloquia and reviews (some
using alternative or contradictory nomenclature) appearing during the
last decade (e.g., Schieber et al., 2007a; Noffke, 2010; Seckbach and
Oren, 2010; Noffke and Chafetz, 2012). Two main avenues of research
can be discerned in the study of micro-organism/sediment interactions:
(1) the sedimentological role ofmicro-organisms inmodernmats, envi-
ronments or laboratory experiments (e.g., Gerdes et al., 2000; Shepard
and Sumner, 2010; Hagadorn and McDowell, 2012; Garwood et al.,
2013; Vignaga et al., 2013; Cuadrado et al., 2014; Malarkey et al.,
2015); and (2) the ancient record of fossilizedmicrobially-induced sed-
imentary structures (see references in Table 1). MISS terminology is
more commonly applied in the latter of these ﬁelds, often utilizing com-
parison with visually similar modern counterparts (e.g., Grazhdankin
and Gerdes, 2007), and commonly focussing on intervals of geological
history where more complex life would traditionally be assumed to be
absent or restricted (e.g., prior to the evolution of grazing metazoans
(Buatois et al., 2013), or after major mass extinctions (Pruss et al.,
2004; Mata and Bottjer, 2009a; Chu et al., 2015)). The importance of
MISS in providing clues to the taphonomy of trace and body fossils is an-
other common emphasis (Gehling, 1999; Mata and Bottjer, 2009a). MISS
have also attracted attention in theﬁeld of astrobiology (Mata andBottjer,
2009b; Noffke, 2015), as it is considered that the most likely evidence for
any life on planets such as Mars would reﬂect the activity of micro-
organisms (Oehler and Allen, 2012). With the rapidly expanding dataset
of Martian Rover imagery, validation of visually diagnostic criteria for
the identiﬁcation of terrestrial MISS would be of great importance.
Although the stratigraphic record of MISS is known to continue
throughout much of the Precambrian and Phanerozoic (e.g., Noffke,
2010; Fig. I.6.), the collective focus of many studies of ancient MISS has
led to the frequently repeated claim that they were more common in
the Precambrian (e.g., Gehling, 1999; Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1999;
Porada and Bouougri, 2007a, 2007b; Sarkar et al., 2011; Bose et al.,
2012). This was predicted by a hypothesis (pre-dating the deﬁnition of
MISS)which argued that an ‘agronomic revolution’, sparked by the evolu-
tion of grazing and bioturbating metazoans, led to globally diminished
microbial matgrounds at or near the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary
(Seilacher and Pﬂüger, 1994; see also Bottjer et al., 2000). Contrary to
this, recent palaeoecological work combiningMISS and ichnological stud-
ies has suggested that early motile metazoans co-existed with
matgrounds and exploited them for food and oxygen (cf. Gingras et al.,
2011), and such a situation persisted through the latest Ediacaran and
at least into the early/middle Cambrian (Buatois et al., 2014; Carbone
and Narbonne, 2014). Therefore although MISS may have been more
widespread prior to the evolution of burrowing, the agronomic revolution
did not precipitate a catastrophic decline inmatgrounds at the Ediacaran–
Cambrian boundary; any transition was gradual and more nuanced.
The Phanerozoic record of speciﬁc types of MISS has also been
discussed. Porada et al. (2008) suggested that “Kinneyia” wrinkles
(see Section 3.3.7.) have a stratigraphic range extending from the Ar-
chean to the Jurassic, but could offer no conclusive explanation for
their absence in younger strata. Wrinkle structures were claimed by
Mata and Bottjer (2009a) to bemore abundant during intervals of envi-
ronmental stress, particularly after the end-Permian extinction, when
bioturbating organisms decreased in size and number.In terms of palaeoenvironmental range, it is commonly stated that
the majority of ancient MISS occur in shallow-marine settings. Noffke
et al. (2002) suggested that they were profuse in shallow sandy sub-
strates due to the high translucence of quartz sand offering opportuni-
ties for phototrophic mats, whilst Mata and Bottjer (2009a, 2013)
suggested that they would have dominated ecosystems below fair-
weather wave base, ostensibly for the same reason but also because,
at such depths, hydrodynamic conditionswould have been less volatile.
Occurrences of MISS in tidal depositional environments have also been
commonly recorded, with analogy to abundant microbial mats known
in similar modern settings. Because infaunal bioturbation was late to
evolve in some Phanerozoic sedimentary environments, it has also
been suggested that microbial matgrounds persisted to the late
Palaeozoic in the innermost, freshwater regions of estuarine systems,
as well as in ﬂuvio-lacustrine deposits, glacial lakes and fjords (Buatois
and Mángano, 2012). Where ancient MISS have been recorded from
strata that were deposited outside of the tidal or shallow-marine
realm, or are Phanerozoic in age, they are commonly considered as ex-
ceptions to the norm (e.g., Chu et al., 2015; Pazos et al., 2015).
2.2. Survey of MISS distribution
Despite the received statements regarding the stratigraphic and envi-
ronmental range ofMISS, there has beenno complete recent survey of the
recorded instances ofMISS. In light of the apparent frequency ofMISS-like
structures in Phanerozoic deposits from the authors' own observations,
coupled with increasing instances of ‘anomalous’ reports of MISS from
outside of the Precambrian or the shallow-marine realm (e.g., Chu et al.,
2015; Pazos et al., 2015), a literature survey was performed to identify
the distribution of recorded MISS since the ﬁrst deﬁnition of the term.
The survey was undertaken using publications gathered from the Web
of Science database (wok.mimas.ac.uk) which fulﬁlled at least one of
two criteria: (1) the term “microbial induced sedimentary structure” or
“microbially induced sedimentary structure” in the ‘topic’ ﬁeld; or
(2) the paper by Noffke et al. (2001), which originally deﬁned MISS, in
the ‘cited reference’ﬁeld. For each instance, the age and interpreted depo-
sitional environment for the MISS-bearing unit was recorded, in addition
to the purpose of the study recording the MISS. Purposes were catego-
rized as: (1) A study explicitly concerned with reporting an occurrence
of MISS within a palaeoenvironmental or stratigraphic framework;
(2) A study discussing the taphonomic effects of microbial mats, inferred
through the presence of MISS; or (3) A study where the report of MISS
was incidental to the main concern of the original paper.
As of July 2015, this search yielded 131 publications concerning 100
discrete stratigraphic units and 15 modern localities upon which our
data analysis was performed (Table 1). Inevitably this search will have
missed certain key publications, however, for the purpose of identifying
a potential bias in the literature we argue that the records used provide
a representative sample of the existing literature on MISS. Three of the
references used (Gerdes et al., 2000; Porada et al., 2008; Mata and
Bottjer, 2009a), summarized work from earlier authors. The MISS-
bearing units in these instances are included here referenced to the sec-
ondary review article rather than the primary source as it was usually
the review paper that explicitly recorded MISS, reinterpreting features
described in older papers (e.g., the “foam marks” of Wunderlich
(1970) reinterpreted as likely microbial “Kinneyia” by Porada et al.
(2008)). As this is a survey of existing publications, the list excludes
suspected MISS illustrated for the ﬁrst time in this paper (from succes-
sions that we studied without the explicit intention of looking for MISS,
and which are stratigraphically and environmentally biased towards
our personal research interests).
WhereMISSwere explicitly recorded theywere included in this sur-
vey: we have not excluded any features that wewould deemmore like-
ly to have an abiotic origin, nor have we ourselves reinterpreted any
published accounts of abiotic features as MISS. It is not known how
the trends depicted would vary if the MISS (and other structures)
Table 1
List of incidences ofMISS used in construction of Figs. 2-4. Taphonomy column indicates instanceswhere the relevance ofMISS for taphonomic studies of Ediacaranmacrobiota (E) or trace
fossils and trackways (T) was themain focus of at least one of the studies. Incidental column records where the record ofMISSwas incidental within a study concernedwith other aspects
of the rock unit in question (Y).
Age Unit Location Facies Taphonomy? Incidental? Authors
Archean Buck Reef Chert South Africa Shallow marine Tice (2009)
Archean Dresser Formation Australia Tidal Noffke et al. (2013)
Archean Fortescue Group Australia Tidal Flannery et al. (2014)
Archean Moodies Group South Africa Tidal Noffke et al. (2006b), Noffke (2007),
Heubeck (2009)
Archean Mozaan Group South Africa Shallow marine Noffke et al. (2003)
Archean Pongola Supergroup South Africa Tidal Noffke et al. (2008)
Archean Witwatersrand Supergroup South Africa Shallow marine Noffke et al. (2006a) Noffke (2007)
Paleoproterozoic Chorhat Sandstone India Tidal Sarkar et al. (2006)
Paleoproterozoic Gulcheru Formation India Tidal Chakrabarti and Shome (2010)
Paleoproterozoic Koldaha Shale India Deep marine Banerjee and Jeevankumar (2005)
Paleoproterozoic Makbageng Formation South Africa Desert Simpson et al. (2013)
Paleoproterozoic Pretoria Group South Africa Tidal to Shallow marine Parizot et al. (2005), Bosch and
Eriksson (2008), Eriksson et al. (2012)
Mesoproterozoic Bangemell Supergroup Australia Deep marine Martin (2004)
Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup United States Shallow marine Schieber (1998)
Mesoproterozoic Chattisgarh Supergroup India Shallow marine Chakraborty et al. (2012), Sarkar
et al. (2014)
Mesoproterozoic Chuanlinggou Formation China Deep marine Shi et al. (2008)
Mesoproterozoic Copper Harbor Conglomerate United States Fluvial Wilmeth et al. (2014)
Mesoproterozoic Dripping Spring Quartzite United States Fluvial Beraldi-Campesi et al. (2014)
Mesoproterozoic Huangqikou Formation China Tidal Lan et al. (2013)
Mesoproterozoic Keweenan Supergroup United States Fluvial Sheldon (2012)
Mesoproterozoic Mukun Group Russia Desert and Fluvial Petrov (2014)
Mesoproterozoic Ruyang Group China Tidal Tang et al. (2012)
Mesoproterozoic Stoer Group Scotland Fluvial Prave (2002)
Mesoproterozoic Vindhyan Supergroup India Shallow marine Sarkar et al. (2014)
Mesoproterozoic Yunmengshan Formation China Shallow marine Xing et al. (2010)
Neoproterozoic Bhander Group India Tidal Kumar and Pandey (2007)
Neoproterozoic Carbonate and Quartzite Group Morocco Tidal Bouougri and Porada (2002)
Neoproterozoic Diabaig Formation Scotland Lacustrine Callow et al. (2011)
Neoproterozoic Jodhpur Group India Tidal to Shallow marine Samanta et al. (2011), Sarkar et al.
(2008, 2014), Kumar and Ahmad
(2014)
Neoproterozoic Luoyo Group China Tidal Tang et al. (2012)
Neoproterozoic Roan Group Zambia Tidal Porada and Druschel (2010)
Neoproterozoic Sierras Bayas Group Argentina Tidal Porada and Bouougri (2008)
Ediacaran Conception and St. John's Groups Canada Deep marine E Laﬂamme et al. (2012)
Ediacaran Kimberley region Australia Shallow marine Lan and Chen (2012), Lan et al. (2013)
Ediacaran Longmyndian Supergroup England Shallow marine E Callow and Brasier (2009)
Ediacaran Nama Group Namibia Tidal to Shallow marine Noffke et al. (2002), Bouougri and
Porada (2007), Elliott et al. (2011)
Ediacaran Nouatil Group Mauritania Lacustrine Álvaro (2012)
Ediacaran Rawnsley Quartzite Australia Shallow marine E Gehling and Droser (2009)
Ediacaran Taseeva Group Russia Shallow marine Liu et al. (2013)
Ediacaran White Sea Region Russia Shallow marine E Callow and Brasier (2009),
Zakrevskaya (2014)
Cambrian Caerfai Group Wales Shallow marine Y Loughlin and Hillier (2010)
Cambrian Campito Formation United States Shallow marine Mata and Bottjer (2013)
Cambrian Chapel Island Formation Canada Shallow marine Buatois et al. (2014)
Cambrian Gros Ventre Formation United States Shallow marine T Csonka and Brandt (2012)
Cambrian Harkless Formation United States Shallow marine T Bailey et al. (2006), Ahn and Babcock
(2012)
Cambrian Mobergella Sandstone Germany Shallow marine Y Grimmberger (2010)
Cambrian Poleta Formation United States Shallow marine Mata and Bottjer (2013)
Cambrian Puncoviscana Formation Argentina Deep marine Buatois and Mángano (2003), Mata
and Bottjer (2009a)
Cambrian Swedish Middle Cambrian Sweden Shallow marine Calner and Eriksson (2012)
Cambrian Tunnel City Group United States Shallow marine Eoff (2014)
Cambrian Volcancito Formation Argentina Shallow marine Tortello and Esteban (2007)
Cambrian White-Inyo formations United States Shallow marine Marenco and Bottjer (2008)
Cambrian Wisniówka Sandstone Formation Poland Shallow marine T Sadlok (2013)
Cambrian Wood Canyon Formation United States Tidal Mata and Bottjer (2009a)
Ordovician Beach Formation Canada Shallow marine Harazim et al. (2013)
Ordovician Montagne Noire formations France Tidal to Shallow marine Noffke (2000), Mata and Bottjer
(2009a)
Ordovician New Richmond Sandstone United States Shallow marine Gerdes et al. (2000)
Ordovician Turisalu Formation Estonia Deep marine Y Hints et al. (2014)
Silurian Burgsvik Formation Sweden Shallow marine Calner and Eriksson (2012)
Silurian Gray Sandstone Formation Wales Shallow marine Y Hillier and Morrissey (2010)
Silurian Sundvollen Formation Norway Fluvial Y Davies et al. (2006)
Silurian Tanezzuft Shale Libya Shallow to Deep marine Porada et al. (2008), Mata and Bottjer
(2009a)
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Table 1 (continued)
Age Unit Location Facies Taphonomy? Incidental? Authors
Silurian–Devonian Lower Old Red Sandstone Wales Fluvial Marriott et al. (2013)
Silurian–Devonian Río Seco de los Casaños Formation Argentina Deep marine Pazos et al. (2015)
Devonian Muth Formation India Tidal Draganits and Noffke (2004)
Devonian Nellenköpfchen beds Germany Tidal Porada et al. (2008), Mata and Bottjer
(2009a)
Devonian Presto-El Peral section Bolivia Shallow marine Y Gaillard and Racheboeuf (2006)
Devonian Zachełmie section Poland Tidal T Narkiewicz et al. (2015)
Carboniferous Joggins Formation Canada Fluvial T Prescott et al. (2014)
Carboniferous Stull Shale United States Tidal Mata and Bottjer (2009a)
Carboniferous–Permian Itararé Group Argentina Lacustrine Y Netto et al. (2009)
Carboniferous–Permian Santa Elena Formation Argentina Shallow marine Buatois et al. (2013)
Permian Bacchus Marsh Formation Australia Shallow marine Y Webb and Spence (2008)
Permian Clear Fork Formation United States Lacustrine Y Lucas et al. (2011)
Permian Robledo Mountains Formation United States Fluvial Y Voigt et al. (2013)
Triassic Beduh Shale Formation Iraq Shallow Marine Mata and Bottjer (2009a)
Triassic Bódvaszilas Sandstone Hungary Tidal Mata and Bottjer (2009a)
Triassic Kockatea Shale Formation Australia Shallow marine Luo et al. (2011)
Triassic Liujiagou Formation China Lacustrine Chu et al. (2015)
Triassic Middle Bundsandstein Germany Lacustrine Wehrmann et al. (2012)
Triassic Moenkopi Formation United States Shallow marine Pruss et al. (2004), Mata and Bottjer
(2009b)
Triassic Oued Oum Er Rbiaa Formation Morocco Lacustrine T Hminna et al. (2013)
Triassic Thaynes Formation United States Shallow marine Mata and Bottjer (2009a)
Triassic Werfen Formation Italy Shallow marine Pruss et al. (2004), Mata and Bottjer
(2009a)
Triassic–Jurassic Santo Domingo Formation Argentina Lacustrine Y Genise et al. (2009)
Jurassic Hettangian of Helmstadt Germany Shallow marine Porada et al. (2008)
Jurassic Höganäs Formation Sweden Fluvial Calner and Eriksson (2012)
Jurassic Kirkpatrick Basalt Antarctica Lacustrine Y Stigall et al. (2008)
Jurassic Schwarzen Jura Germany Shallow marine Porada et al. (2008)
Jurassic Stormberg Group Lesotho Fluvial T Smith et al. (2009)
Cretaceous Agrio Formation Argentina Tidal T Fernandez and Pazos (2014)
Cretaceous Allen Formation Argentina Tidal Y Armas and Sanchez (2011)
Cretaceous Dakota Formation United States Tidal Gerdes et al. (2000)
Cretaceous Haman Formation South Korea Fluvial Paik and Hyun-Joo (2014)
Cretaceous Jiaguan Formation China Fluvial T Dai et al. (2015)
Cretaceous Sousa Basin Brazil Lacustrine and ﬂuvial T Carvalho et al. (2013)
Paleogene Green River Formation United States Lacustrine Schieber (2007)
Neogene Rio Negro Formation Argentina Tidal Carmona et al. (2012)
Quaternary Cape Vani sedimentary rocks Greece Tidal Kilias (2012)
Quaternary Gotland Deep cores Baltic Sea Deep marine Virtasolo et al. (2011)
Recent Aarhus Bay Denmark Shallow marine Flood et al. (2014)
Recent Al Zeeb sabkha Saudi Arabia Tidal Aref et al. (2014)
Recent Bahia Blanca estuary Argentina Tidal T Cuadrado et al. (2011, 2012, 2013,
2014)
Recent Costa Rica margins Costa Rica Deep marine Flood et al. (2014)
Recent Gulf of Mexico United States Deep marine Flood et al. (2014)
Recent Lake Aghormi Egypt Lacustrine Taher and Abdel-Motelib (2014)
Recent Lake J, Devon Island Canada Lacustrine Chutko and Lamoureux (2009)
Recent Mellum Island Germany Tidal Gerdes and Klenke (2007)
Recent Mojave Desert United States Desert Williams et al. (2012)
Recent Pitanguinha Lagoon Brazil Lacustrine Damazio and Silva e Silva (2006)
Recent Ras Gemsa sabkha Egypt Tidal Taher and Abdel-Motelib (2014)
Recent Red Sea coast Saudi Arabia Tidal Taj et al. (2014)
Recent Sonoran Desert United States Lacustrine Beraldi-Campesi and Garcia-Pichel
(2011)
Recent Texas coast United States Tidal Bose and Chafetz (2009, 2012)
Recent Tunisian sabkhas Tunisia Tidal Bouougri and Porada (2012)
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dations of certainty implied in the terminology proposed in Section 4.3
(and a conﬁdent reassessment is beyond the scope of this paper). As
such, the literature survey cannot be claimed to show an accurate distri-
bution of true MISS through geological time, but does reveal potential
biases and misconceptions amongst those structures presently
interpreted as microbially induced.
2.2.1. Stratigraphic range of reported MISS
The stratigraphic distribution of reported MISS in the literature sur-
vey is illustrated in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a shows that, contrary to received claims
(e.g., Gehling, 1999; Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1999; Porada and Bouougri,
2007a, 2007b; Sarkar et al., 2011; Bose et al., 2012), 60% of the presentlyreported MISS-bearing rock units are actually Phanerozoic in age. The
false perception of an existing Precambrian dominance may result
from a visibility bias arising from the aims of the original papers,
shown in Fig. 3. For studies recording MISS in Precambrian strata,
92.2% were concerned directly with highlighting the occurrence of
MISS as the main focus of the study (the remainder discussed the im-
portance of MISS as taphonomic factors in the preservation of Ediacaran
fossils). The survey yielded no studies of Precambrian stratawhereMISS
were only recorded as one aspect amongstmany of facies character. This
contrasts with Phanerozoic strata, where 20.9% of the MISS occurrences
were recorded incidentally as simply one aspect of facies character.
These incidental reports of MISS came from studies that were primarily
concerned with other facets of a given rock unit, and have not been as
Fig. 2.Distribution of reportedMISS in the global stratigraphic record, from studies listed in Table 1. (a) Proportion ofMISS recorded in the Precambrian and Phanerozoic. (b) Proportional
distribution by Eon (for Archean), Era (for later Precambrian) and Period (for Phanerozoic). Note that, where given age crossed two periods (e.g., Silurian–Devonian), a 0.5 valuewas given
to each period.
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reporting of MISS was the primary topic of a paper. We suggest that
the greater sedimentological, palaeontological and ichnological diversi-
ty of Phanerozoic units means that MISS, where they are recorded, are
more likely to be considered as just one aspect amongst many of the
character of a rock unit. In contrast, in Precambrian units that often
lack body and trace fossils and tend to be less sedimentologically di-
verse, MISS are both more likely to be noticed and also perceived as a
key characteristic of a unit that warrants reporting in a MISS-speciﬁc
publication.
Whilst Fig. 2a clearly demonstrates that it is now possible to say that
known instances of MISS-bearing rock units are more common in the
Phanerozoic than the Precambrian, we caution against a literal reading
of this trend as a true reﬂection of MISS abundance through geological
time, due to the completeness of the rock record and a lack of resolution
beyond rock unit-scale in the database. Even assuming that the rock re-
cord at outcrop has been sampled efﬁciently (Dunhill et al., 2012), two
opposing factors remain that indicate that further testing of MISS abun-
dance through time is required. On the one hand, it may be argued that
MISS are only perceived to be more abundant in the Phanerozoic
because far more undeformed and unmetamorphosed strata of that
age are exposed. However, counterbalancing this bias, Precambrian
examples in the dataset represent perhaps as much as 2.0 to
2.5 billion years, in contrast to some0.5 billion years for the Phanerozoic
examples; thus the Precambrian numbers could be argued to be less
prominent.
Furthermore, we emphasise that the survey cannot account for the
abundance of MISS within individual rock units, as this information is
rarely recorded in the original papers. It may be that Precambrian
MISS-bearing units contain such features on a majority of bedding sur-
faces and that the frequency of their occurrence diminishes drastically
in the Phanerozoic: or, conversely, it may not. At present it is problem-
atic to state either case with certainty without relying on anecdotal ev-
idence, as papers documentingMISS rarely shed light on the proportion
of bedding planes in a unit that are actually devoid of MISS. The absence
of hard data documenting the relative proportions ofMISS-bearing bed-
ding planes to MISS-devoid bedding planes in both Precambrian and
Phanerozoic sections, as well as the proportion of individual bed sur-
faces covered with MISS, requires rectifying in future studies in order
to permit the development of amore reﬁned understanding of the strat-
igraphic and environmental distribution of these features.
Fig. 2b shows reported MISS occurrences for subdivisions of the
Precambrian and Phanerozoic and reveals a moderate spike in reported
MISS occurrences during the Triassic, previously postulated to reﬂectsubdued burrowing in the wake of the end-Permian mass extinction
(e.g., Pruss et al., 2004; Chu et al., 2015). However, the trend may
again reﬂect a visibility bias: almost every instance of Triassic MISS
was reported within papers focussed on demonstrating the existence
of MISS in Triassic strata (Table 1, Fig. 3; the only exception being an in-
cidental report from the Triassic–Jurassic Santo Domingo Formation of
Argentina (Genise et al., 2009)). We suggest that, after the ﬁrst descrip-
tion of MISS, Early Triassic rocks were quickly identiﬁed as likely MISS-
bearing and were actively searched for such features by researchers,
whilst ‘unexceptional’ intervals of the Phanerozoic were relatively
overlooked. This artefact is made more visible by a bias arising from
the editorial policy of ‘high impact’ journals, which tend only to publish
reports ofMISS in the geological recordwhen they are found in conjunc-
tion with episodes of signiﬁcance for evolution or extinction. In future
years, the intensity of this apparent spike may diminish as more in-
stances ofMISS are reported from ‘unexceptional’ intervals of geological
history: potentially mirroring the record of carbonate microbialites,
where a previously supposed Early Triassic boom has recently been
brought into question (Gingras et al., 2011; Vennin et al., 2015). The re-
duction in bioturbation across the Permian–Triassic boundary
(e.g., Twitchett and Barras, 2004; Hofmann et al., 2015) appears to be
a genuine trend when compared with a signiﬁcant pre-existing archive
of ichnological records from neighbouring geological periods. We sug-
gest that the supposedly concurrent ‘explosion’ of MISS requires further
investigation of, and comparisonwith, theMISS record of ‘unexception-
al’ intervals to ensure that it is not a sampling artefact.
A thirdmajor trend seen in Fig. 2 is a signiﬁcant dip in the number of
reportedMISS instances during the Cenozoic. Such a trendhas previous-
ly been noticed for speciﬁc MISS such as “Kinneyia”wrinkles (Porada et
al., 2008). Given the persistence of MISS in older strata and at the pres-
ent day, it is highly unlikely that this dip reﬂects a lull in microbial mat
activity. Rather, it may reﬂect the larger proportion of unconsolidated
sediment of this age and the correspondingly lesser number of bedding
plane exposures where MISS may be found: in almost all the Paleogene
to Quaternary instances listed in Table 1, MISS are inferred from bed
proﬁles rather than bedding planes.
Figs. 2 and 3 conﬁrm Noffke's (2010) assertion that MISS or MISS-
like structures are present in the sedimentary record from the Archean
to the present day, but also illustrate that certain stratigraphic intervals
have received more research focus than others. The Early Triassic and
the Precambrian are unquestionably interesting episodes in which to
search for evidence of microbial life. Following the tenet that the
‘present is the key to the past’, direct comparison of their sedimentary
signatures with those of equivalent modern environments will
Fig. 3. Purpose of studies describingMISS for each interval, shown as a proportion of total studies (each individual reference in Table 1 considered as a discrete datapoint). Purpose divided
into (a) studies where the description and interpretation of the presence of MISS was the main focus of the paper, (b) studies where the taphonomic importance of MISS was the main
focus, and (c) where the presence of MISS was noted incidentally, as one sedimentary feature amongst many others.
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explanation. However, this does not preclude the fact that, when
looking at a Neoproterozoic succession, there are 541 million years-
worth of intervening strata in which there could be intervals where
the differences are not quite so stark. A renewed focus on suspectedmi-
crobial signatures in hitherto overlooked Phanerozoic strata may yield
important insights into the contributions of microbial activity to the
geological record.
2.2.2. Environmental range of reported MISS
Fig. 4 highlights the interpreted palaeoenvironmental settings of the
MISS-bearing units in Table 1. The environments have been split into
four categories, based on the descriptions in the original papers. Of
these, “paralic” refers to any facies interpreted as supratidal, intertidal
or shallow subtidal, and “nonmarine” encompasses lacustrine, alluvial
and desert environments (listed separately in Table 1). The chart
shows a continuous pan-environmental record of MISS from the
Archaean to the present day. The greater proportion of paralic or tidal
MISS in the Precambrian may reﬂect the relative rarity of other
diagnostic facies signatures (sedimentary and palaeontological) for
distinguishing marine versus nonmarine deposition during that inter-
val, and a tendency to rely on analogy with the modern tidal environ-
ments where MISS are most commonly studied today (e.g., Gerdes
et al., 2000; Cuadrado et al., 2014). For these reasons, the distribution
seen for the Phanerozoic is arguably most reﬂective of the true distribu-
tion at any point in Earth history (as the Phanerozoic has a balance of
easier sedimentological or palaeontological differentiation of marine
vs. nonmarine facies than for the Precambrian, and more equal accessi-
bility to continental through deep-marine strata than for the modern).
Shallow-marine MISS are proportionally more commonly recorded in
the Phanerozoic than the Precambrian or recent (Fig. 4, Table 1). This
seemingly refutes the suggestion that the evolution of bioturbation re-
sulted in the total disappearance of subtidal mats after the Cambrian
(e.g., Seilacher, 2007)
2.2.3. Implications for non-actualistic and anachronistic facies
This literature survey suggests that previous statements that MISS
are dominantly Precambrian and shallow-marine or tidal features are
questionable. Fluctuations in MISS abundance in response to factors
such as metazoan grazing may be more subtle than has previously
been envisaged. The assumption that MISS are anachronistic features
because they are most commonly present when metazoan grazing is
subduedmay lead to over-interpretation from an individual occurrence
of MISS, and requires robust integration of other sedimentological,
ichnological and palaeontological data (e.g., Buatois et al., 2014).
Schieber et al. (2007b) highlighted the fact that microbes with the
potential to form mats have been ever-present in a multitude ofenvironments since the Archean (Tice and Lowe, 2004), and that
matgrounds occur only when populous microbial communities have
been able to adopt mat formation as a strategy for optimising their sur-
vival. As they note, the Cambrian advent of certain metazoans did not
eliminate these constituent microbes, and it is equally true that it has
never just been competition from metazoans that hinders mat forma-
tion: highly localised microbial population levels and constituents, sed-
imentation rate, chemical conditions, interference from non-metazoan
eukaryotes, and hydrodynamic energy may also hinder or promote
mat formation (e.g., Seilacher and Pﬂüger, 1994; Hagadorn and
McDowell, 2012;Mata and Bottjer, 2013). The evolution of bioturbation
and grazing clearly added an additional constraint on mat formation
(Buatois and Mángano, 2012), but it was never, and is not, the only
such constraint. In reality, highly variable physico-chemical factors
and the excess spatial availability of sedimentary substrate versus the
abundance of bioturbators ormat-formingmicrobes result in a distribu-
tion of both mats and bioturbation that is spatially patchy even today.
The previously perceived distributions of MISS have been used to
speculate upon non-actualistic conditions, and correspondingly unique
sedimentary records, during certain intervals of Earth history. Bose et al.
(2012) claimed that almost all wet sediment surfaces within the photic
zone were colonized by microbial mats during the Precambrian, al-
though there is actually no physical evidence for this: certainly not
every waterlain bedding surface of Precambrian sedimentary rock
shows evidence for microbial mat colonization, even in the form of pu-
tative MISS. The relative abundance of microbial mats on Precambrian
shallow-marine shelves has been suggested to have played a role in de-
termining deposition, erosion and sedimentary architecture in the Pre-
cambrian marine realm (Eriksson et al., 2013).
The oldest reported non-marine MISS occur in the Paleoproterozoic
(Simpson et al., 2013) and it has been suggested thatmicrobial commu-
nitieswould have been important for stabilising Precambrian rivers and
modulating sediment delivery (Bose et al., 2012; Petrov, 2014, 2015).
However, this has been disputed by Long (2011) who highlighted the
apparent scarcity of convincingMISS-like structureswithinﬂuvial sand-
stones of that age. MISS are also rare in pre-vegetation ﬂuvial succes-
sions in the early Palaeozoic (Davies and Gibling, 2010; Davies et al.,
2011), suggesting that: (1) even where non-marine microbial mats
did form, in the majority of instances they could not resist reworking
during ﬂuvial ﬂood events, and so could be argued to have had a negli-
gible net effect on global river functioning, and (2) as, inmost instances,
there was a high propensity for physical reworking, the record of MISS
in ancient alluviumwill be signiﬁcantly incomplete and unlikely to pro-
vide clues regarding the actual abundance of microbial mats in the Pre-
cambrian nonmarine realm.We contend that, when comparedwith the
sedimentological impact of even the most primitive embryophytes
(Davies and Gibling, 2010; Davies et al., 2011), microbial mats had a
Fig. 4. Environmental distribution of recorded MISS (as a proportion of total studies) for the Precambrian, Phanerozoic and Recent.
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Precambrian alluviumaremore readily explained by the absence of veg-
etation (Long, 2011) than the abundance of microbial mats (even if the
hypothesised fecundity of matgrounds is later proven to be a genuine
characteristic of “pre-vegetation” rivers).
2.2.4. Implications for taphonomic studies
MISS have commonly been cited as one line of evidence for exten-
sive microbial matgrounds during the latest Neoproterozoic. It has
been suggested thatmatgrounds or bioﬁlms created unique taphonom-
ic conditions that permitted the preservation of soft-bodied Ediacaran
macro-organisms as “death-mask assemblages” (e.g., Gehling, 1999;
Gehling et al., 2005). However, our survey indicates that, even including
a self-selecting bias (as matgrounds have been searched for in the
Neoproterozoic), the recorded abundance of MISS in this interval is
not markedly exceptional and only marginally greater than that of the
Mesoproterozoic or Cambrian. Thus, evidence from the known strati-
graphic distribution of MISS may lend support to the contention that
the disappearance of the Ediacaran macrobiota was evolutionary, and
not simply the result of the removal of a microbial mat-related tapho-
nomic window (Buatois et al., 2013; Laﬂamme et al., 2013; Carbone
and Narbonne, 2014; Darroch et al., 2015). This does not contradict ob-
servations that certain bioﬁlms (rather than fullMISS-formingmicrobial
mats) may have played a key role in the ecology and taphonomy of Edi-
acaran organisms (Gingras et al., 2011;Meyer et al., 2013), but does un-
derline the importance of making robust holistic comparisons with
younger or unexceptional strata before asserting claims for non-
actualistic taphonomic conditions.
In the literature survey, the Ediacaran Period is an interval from
which MISS were particularly likely to be described as indicators of a
microbial mat contribution to fossil taphonomy — in 45.5% of the
Ediacaran-focussed MISS studies listed in Table 1. A further spike in
studies usingMISS to imply taphonomic conditionswas seen in the Cre-
taceous – in 50% of the studies – and the values for both of these inter-
vals are markedly higher than those for the other studied intervals (the
next highest being the Cambrian at 18.8%; Fig. 3). In the Cretaceous in-
stances, rather than referring to soft-bodied organisms,matswere often
deemed tohave increased the quality of dinosaur footprint preservation
(see Section 4.3). We note that no claims have been made that this ap-
parent abundance of MISS accounts for the post-Cretaceous disappear-
ance of dinosaur footprints from the rock record. However, the marked
spikes in these two intervals might suggest that the potential tapho-
nomic importance of MISS is more likely to be invoked when fossils of
heightened academic interest happen to be found on bedding surfaces
(i.e., found preserved in the same bedding-parallel orientation asMISS).
2.2.5. Implications for the composition of microbial communities
Fig. 4 shows that a high proportion of reported MISS-bearing strata
were deposited outside of the photic zone, illustrating just how com-
mon non-photoautotrophic mats are in the rock record. For example,
between 6–9% of recordedMISS come from deep-marine environmentsin modern, Phanerozoic and Precambrian instances. This has implica-
tions for the micro-organisms responsible for the formation of MISS,
which have often been assumed to be cyanobacteria based on the mis-
conception that MISS only occur where photoautotrophic organisms
were able to survive (Noffke, 2009; Mata and Bottjer, 2009a). This mis-
conception is a recent development. Early work on suspected microbial
structures stressed that, particularly in deep-marine environments, mi-
crobial mat structures were unlikely to have been photoautotrophic
(Simonson and Carney, 1999), but since then most MISS are routinely
interpreted as dominantly cyanobacterial. In a textbook on MISS,
Noffke (2009) explicitly stated that it was not proven to be the case
that all MISS must have been produced by cyanobacteria. However,
that textbook still stated, as one of the criteria for establishing the
biogenicity of MISS, that “MISS [must] occur in the ‘microbial mat depo-
sitional facies’ that enhances development and preservation of photoau-
totrophic microbiota” (Noffke, 2009, p. 176). Mata and Bottjer (2009a)
listed a number of potential MISS (speciﬁcally, wrinkle structure) pro-
ducers, including cyanobacteria, colourless sulfur-oxidizing bacteria
(such as the family Beggiatoceae) and green sulfur bacteria, but conclud-
ed that cyanobacteria were the primary candidates responsible for the
formation of wrinkle structures, because “wrinkles structures are ob-
served to occur almost exclusively in palaeoenvironments no deeper
than shallow shelf, suggestive of organisms with a dependence on pho-
tosynthesis” (Mata and Bottjer, 2009a, p. 189). As a caveat, they did also
note that this was not an easy attribution for all wrinkle structures, cit-
ing the wrinkle structures in deep-marine turbidites described by
Buatois and Mángano (2003). However, as the actual abundance of
known deep-marine MISS is clearly far greater than one case study, it
can be noted with certainty that non-cyanobacterial microbial commu-
nities have createdMISS and that these have been preserved in the geo-
logical record.
Micro-organisms that form mats, and potentially MISS, come from
all three domains of the tree of life and include bacteria, archea and di-
atoms. However, it is presently impossible to determine the particular
community responsible for the formation of MISS from themorphology
of sedimentary surface texture alone. Even where actual fossils of
micro-organisms exist it can be impossible to visually determine their
phylogenetic afﬁnity (e.g. distinguishing between microbial ﬁlaments
of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria and cyanobacteria; Williams and Reimers,
1983). Modern observations of MISS actively being produced by ﬁla-
mentous Beggiatoceae in intertidal to deep-marine settings (Flood
et al., 2014) have demonstrated that the microbial communities need
not necessarily have been photoautotrophic in any instance in geologi-
cal time, and the pan-environmental facies distribution of these features
since the Archean (Fig. 4) demonstrates that many probably were not.
The mat-forming capabilities and constraints of Precambrian bacteria
are assumed to be consistent with modern analogues, but this need
not necessarily be so: we don't currently know, for example, when
EPS formation would have evolved. Furthermore, other organisms,
such as algae, may blanket a substrate without forming a true mat, but
are equally capable of imparting MISS-like textures onto sedimentary
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impossible to discern whether or not algaewere present during the for-
mation of the textures being studied, but as they have been present
across both marine and nonmarine environments since at least the
Neoproterozoic (Wellman and Strother, 2015), their potential contribu-
tion to the formation of sedimentary structures should not be
overlooked.
2.3. Summary of the distribution of reported instances of MISS
The above sections highlight the fact that the record of features de-
scribed asMISS extends from the Archean to the present day and across
a wide variety of environments. MISS are not dominantly Precambrian
features (as presently recorded), they are unlikely to demonstrate
(in themselves) particular non-actualistic conditions, and they cannot
all have been formed by photoautotrophic cyanobacteria. The breadth
of potential strata in which MISS may occur limits their merits as tools
for palaeoenvironmental reconstruction where only their presence or
absence is considered. However, when they are considered as one as-
pect of a suite of sedimentological and ichnological data their recogni-
tion can shed valuable light on the speciﬁc depositional conditions of a
given environment. Greater understanding of the signiﬁcance of MISS
will develop if they are considered as just one aspect of a studied rock
unit: the future collection of data regarding the proportion of MISS-
devoid bedding planes within MISS-bearing rock units promises to
shed new light on the true stratigraphic and environmental distribution
of MISS in the geological record.
The increased recognition of MISS in recent years shows how preva-
lent these features are in the rock record: arguably somuch so that they
should no longer be considered extraordinary when they are encoun-
tered in strata of any age or facies. However, although microbial mat
communities feasibly and commonly induce sedimentary surface tex-
tures on bedding planes, they are not the only potential mechanism
for the development of “MISS-like” features. Multiple abiotic process
also induce similar features, but the current terminology and research
trends in MISS studies have led to the understanding and recognition
of these becoming increasingly marginalized. MISS misconceptions
have additionally arisen due to the often imprecise classiﬁcation and
terminology that is currently in use. The following section addresses
these issues, and demonstrates how considering MISS as one common
and expected subset of a spectrum ofmicrobial and abiotic sedimentary
surface textures can provide a practical means of recognizing, describ-
ing and interpreting these features in the geological record.
3. Revaluating MISS terminology
Existing classiﬁcation schemes for MISS in the rock record are pro-
fuse and often conﬂicting. Noffke et al. (2001) proposed two overarch-
ing classiﬁcations dependent on whether MISS were observed on
bedding planes or internally within sedimentary beds, and Noffke
(2009, 2010) subsequently identiﬁed 17 types of MISS based on their
mode of genesis (within four groups associated with biostabilization,
bafﬂing/trapping, growth and binding). Schieber (2004) offered an al-
ternative classiﬁcation of MISS on the basis of processes involved in
their formation. Sarkar et al. (2008) classiﬁed MISS depending on
whether their form was due to sedimentary structures being induced
by microbial mats, representing fossilized mat growth, or having been
protected by microbial mats. Eriksson et al. (2010) suggested
reclassifying someMISS asMRS (microbially-related sedimentary struc-
tures), while Gehling andDroser (2009) classiﬁed some EdiacaranMISS
within a broader class of textured organic surfaces (TOS). These terms
all carry explicit connotation that microbial or organic activity has
played a role in the formation of a given feature. This can be clearly dem-
onstrated in modern environments, where the use of microbial-speciﬁc
terminology is wholly appropriate (Bouougri et al., 2007; Cuadrado
et al., 2014). However, for studies concerning the rock record, exceptin rare instances where fossilized proof of microbial activity is later
found to be exceptionally preserved, the application of the term ‘MISS’
may unsatisfactorily conﬂate description and interpretation. In effect,
the rapid rise of studies into MISS has led to a surfeit of deﬁnitions
and redeﬁnitions that have resulted in a paucity of terminology appro-
priate to describe sedimentary surface textures without adding a layer
of interpretation. None of the existing schemes are capable of satisfacto-
rily accounting for (1) the fact that abiotic processes can also result in
morphologically-similar pseudo-MISS (e.g., Kocurek and Fielder, 1982;
Allen, 1985; Long, 1993, 2007; McLoughlin et al., 2008), or (2) that the
geological record contains an overwhelming abundance of sedimentary
surface textures, themajority ofwhichmay never have their origin con-
clusively resolved, and for which it is unsatisfactory to have to presup-
pose either the presence or absence of microbial mats.
In practice, it can be impossible to assign a speciﬁc texture in the
rock record into these classiﬁcation schemes, which do not allow pas-
sive description of a texture. This is particularly true when textured sur-
faces are ﬁrst encountered during ﬁeld-based studies — in the absence
of non-interpretive terminology, and without immediate proof of mi-
crobial involvement, it is often challenging to ﬁnd primary descriptions
for the multitude of irregular surface textures that may be found in an
outcrop. As a result, manyMISS studies have opted for informal descrip-
tions of textures on a case-by-case basis, resulting in a slew of terminol-
ogy. A comprehensive catalogue of such terms is beyond the scope of
this paper, but commonly used terms include descriptors such as “mul-
tiple-directed ripple marks” (e.g., Noffke, 1998), visual comparisons
such as “elephant-skin texture” (e.g., Runnegar and Fedonkin, 1992),
descriptions with implicit interpretation such as “gas domes”
(e.g., Noffke, 2010), relics of retired (non-italicized) taxonomic nomen-
clature such as “Kinneyia” or “Manchuriophycus” (e.g., Porada and
Bouougri, 2008) or “wrinkle structures” (e.g., Mata and Bottjer,
2009a). Other less common examples include “cauliﬂower structures”
(e.g., Gerdes et al., 1993), “lizard-skin textures” (e.g., Eriksson et al.,
2007b), “microbial buns” (e.g., Kumar and Ahmad, 2014), “molehill-
like structures”, “pepperpots” and “fairy rings” (e.g., Gerdes et al.,
1994; Marriott et al., 2013). Here wewould argue that such ﬂexible ter-
minology is pragmatic when faced with the extreme diversity of MISS-
like forms. It is clearly not a taxonomic approach, but it fulﬁlls the cur-
rent purpose of exploring the diversity of these textures. However,
when using such informal terms, care should also be taken to ensure
that these terms are consistently applied. “Elephant-skin texture”
has by now become a bucket term used to describe so many
morphologically-different textures that it is has become effectively
meaningless (e.g., compare, amongst numerous other examples, the
morphologically distinct ‘elephant skin’ in Bottjer and Hagadorn, 2007,
Fig. 4; Porada and Bouougri, 2007b, Fig. 2C; Kumar and Ahmad, 2014,
Fig. 6D; Beraldi-Campesi et al., 2014, Fig. 2G). For this reason, regulation
and organisation of these terms will be desirable in the future.
Many MISS share identical or similar morphologies with features
created by non-microbial processes (Gingras, 2002; Porada and
Bouougri, 2007a, 2007b; Shepard and Sumner, 2010), and so are not di-
agnostic of biological activity through visual comparison alone. Unfortu-
nately, an apparently common implicit attitude to sedimentary surface
textures at presentmay arguably be paraphrased as “if it can't be proven
to be MISS, it isn't relevant”. This attitude risks blinding the geological
community to many features (abiotic or otherwise) that may be signif-
icant for the characterization or interpretation of speciﬁc sedimentary
units. The need to provide terminology that both encompasses and dis-
tinguishes between biotic and abiotic formation mechanisms for sedi-
mentary surface textures is emphasised by the history of research into
wrinkle structures.
3.1. The wrinkle problem
Sedimentary structures resembling small wrinkles have long caused
consternation amongst geologists (e.g., Häntzschel and Reineck, 1968;
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and Wunderlich, 1978; Kopaska-Merkel and Grannis, 1990; Hagadorn
and Bottjer, 1997, 1999; Porada and Bouougri, 2007a, 2007b). Prior to
the appreciation that some of these may be of microbial origin
(Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997, 1999; Porada and Bouougri, 2007a,
2007b), runzelmarken or runzelmarks (literally “wrinkle marks” from
German)were ﬁrst described by Reineck (1969) to refer to a series of ir-
regular markings observable in both modern tidal ﬂats and the geolog-
ical record. Klein (1977), in a survey of sedimentary structures forming
in active tidal environments, used ‘runzelmarks’ as a catch-all to refer to
a variety of features having visual similarity of form, but different (abi-
otic) formative mechanisms. His application of the terminology meant
that ‘runzelmark’ referred solely to the physical texture left on a sedi-
mentary substrate, clearly stating that almost identical runzelmarks
could form from mechanisms ranging from the suction of sediment by
beach foam to the reworking of raindrop impressions by wave swash.
This approach was criticised shortly afterwards by Singh and
Wunderlich (1978)who argued that it was inappropriate to groupmul-
tiple structures together if they clearly had different formation mecha-
nisms. In this instance, Singh and Wunderlich (1978) arguably made a
valid case: if the formation mechanism can be actively observed, then
the description of a given sedimentary feature should reﬂect that. How-
ever, Klein's (1977) approach is by far the most appropriate for geolog-
ical studies of relict textures. By reserving terminology for the passive
description of a physical texture on a sedimentary surface, observation
and interpretation can be clearly separated; this is essential when it is
clearly realised that visual similarity of formdoes not constitute scientif-
ic proof of a common origin.
Hagadorn and Bottjer (1997) were amongst the ﬁrst to successfully
demonstrate that wrinkles on bedding surfaces could also be produced
bymicrobial action, but their survey of previous descriptions of wrinkle
formation underrepresented those studies that had found wrinkles
forming in the absence of microbial mats. As an example, they wrote
(p. 1047) that “Allen (1985) invoked purely physical mechanisms of
sediment loading to account for surface structures” in tidal sediments
of the Severn Estuary in southwest England— yet the abiotic formation
of those wrinkles was not just invoked: it was clearly observed, de-
scribed and ﬁgured in the original paper. Subsequently, in a review of
modern and ancient wrinkle structures, Porada and Bouougri (2007b)
accepted that both abiotic andmicrobial processes could produce wrin-
kled sediment surfaces but, in an attempt to resolve confusion arising
from contrary historical deﬁnitions of ‘wrinkle marks’, ‘wrinkle struc-
tures’ and ‘runzelmarken’, made the recommendation that the term
“wrinkle structure” should be reserved solely for those structures
where a microbial origin was deemed “likely but a clear classiﬁcation
not possible”. Subsequently, Mata and Bottjer (2009a) claimed that,
although many hypotheses had been put forward for the formation of
wrinkles, “nearly all… [were] requiring the presence of a cohesive
microbial mat at the sediment's surface”. This statement ignored
the abundance of pre-MISS sedimentological literature that docu-
mented their formation in the absence of microbial mats by purely
physical loading, deformation or shearing (e.g., Dzulynski and Walton,
1965; Dzulynski and Simpson, 1966; Reineck, 1969; Teichert, 1970;
Corbett, 1973; Singh and Wunderlich, 1978; Reineck and Singh, 1980;
Allen, 1985; Gibling and Stuart, 1988; Kopaska-Merkel and Grannis,
1990; Long, 1993) and the recommendation of McLoughlin et al.
(2008) that the term should only be deﬁned in a non-genetic way
(similar to Klein, 1977), given that similar features can be produced
synthetically.
In light of the clear existence of abiotic wrinkles, the hijacking of the
purely textural descriptor “wrinkle structures” as an exclusively MISS
term leaves a nomenclatural void for a vast array of sedimentary struc-
tures formed by non-microbial processes. If this protocol continues to
be accepted, many putatively abiotic sedimentary structures now lack
a passive descriptive terminology, unless a formative mechanism can
be inferred (e.g., micro-loading, adhesion marks, swash marks). Thus,the recommendation of Porada and Bouougri (2007b) is untenable out-
side of studies whose objective is to actively search for MISS.
Herein, we use the term “wrinkle” simply to record a certain mor-
phological character of sedimentary bedding planes, without inference
of formative mechanism, consistent with the description of other sedi-
mentary structures. The same approach has precedence with other sed-
imentological terms such as “ripple”. A ripple (mark) is simply a
microformon top of a substrate, and the terminology thus refers tomor-
phology alone: further interpretation and explanatory context is re-
quired to determine process of formation (for example, superﬁcially
similar microforms may be formed as a ballistic ripple by saltation in
air, or by steady tractional grain migration in ﬂowing water). In this
way, “wrinkles” are deﬁned as irregular, parallel or networked assem-
blages of (sub)millimetre-scale surﬁcial ridges and/or pits on a bedding
surface. The term is applied non-genetically aswrinkles can havemulti-
ple microbial or abiotic origins (Klein, 1977; McLoughlin et al., 2008),
and different types, amongst other sedimentary surface textures, are
discussed in Section 3.3.
3.2. Sedimentary surface textures: an umbrella term for MISS, problematic
and abiotic features
In light of the issues discussed above, we here propose a new classi-
ﬁcation scheme, introducing “Sedimentary Surface Textures” as an
umbrella-term that incorporatesMISS, abiotic textures, and problematic
textures, to enable better distinction and description of them all. Fig. 5
illustrates this concept: a sedimentary surface texture is a purely mate-
rial characteristic of the fabric of a bedding plane; determining the path-
ways of its origin requires inductive reasoning. Sedimentary surface
textures include a wide range of early-formed features observed on
bed surfaces that may be microbially-induced (MISS), generated by
one or more abiotic processes, or include an array of features of biotic
and abiotic origin. They are commonly cryptic due to the subtle and var-
ied imprint imparted by these processes; the likely tendency ofmicrobi-
al and abiotic features to be superimposed on each other; and the
vagaries of diagenesis, deformation and weathering. The term is
intended for practical use in theﬁeld and laboratory, explicitly acknowl-
edging the difﬁculty of working with subtle biotic and abiotic features,
many of which are problematic to describe and to attribute to particular
processes. Associated with the use of the term is a qualiﬁcation of the
level of certainty in recognising the features as biotic or abiotic: this is
discussed separately in Section 4.3., following the review of potential
formative mechanisms in Section 3.3. Once the degree of certainty is
established, other more speciﬁc and genetic classiﬁcations may be ap-
plicable. We believe that this approach will be of value for analysing
purely physical as well as biological features, and may also have utility
in evaluating other problematic features, including some structures pre-
viously described as trace fossils.
With an already overwhelming glossary of terms it may be seen as
undesirable to promote new nomenclature, but the proposed approach
addresses a number of problems arising from the current terminology
for MISS-like structures: (1) resolving the problem that a conclusive
demonstration of a microbial role in the formation of these textures
may be initially impossible or impractical, yet the textures themselves
can still be signiﬁcant sedimentary characteristics of particular rock
units; (2) permitting a terminology that clearly encompasses abiotic
and problematic textures and so prevents the need for sensationalist
claims forMISS occurrence; and (3) an increased recording of potential-
ly microbial structures from those geological investigations for which it
may be impractical to thoroughly test every single sedimentary surface
texture for conclusive proof of a microbial role.
Illustrating the compelling need for such a classiﬁcation scheme,
Noffke (2015) suggested that, through perceived visual similarity of
form, certain textures that were imaged by the NASA Curiosity Rover
on Mars may bemicrobially-induced sedimentary structures. However,
themost parsimonious interpretation of these particular features is that
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position of theMartian sedimentary rocks – their similarity to terrestrial
MISS is superﬁcial at best. If evidence for ancient microbial life is found
on Mars, it may well be most evident from indirect clues such as MISS,
but the magnitude of such a discovery would necessitate strong evi-
dence. The new terminology proposed here clearly separates textures
that are testable possibilities from deﬁnitive MISS, allowing observa-
tions to be described without inadvertently making sensational claims.
It should be noted that certain forms of MISS do not fall within the
classiﬁcation of sedimentary surface textures as they form larger dis-
crete sedimentary structures, rather than patterned bedding planes.
Examples include roll-up structures and rip-up clasts arising from
shear-forced structural failure of a mat. Fossilized roll-ups, sand chips
and erosional remnants ofmats are clear ‘body fossil’ evidence of former
microbial mats (see, for example, Fig. 11g-h; Beraldi-Campesi and
Garcia-Pichel, 2011; Bouougri and Porada, 2012) and occur due to tear-
ing of the mat under ﬂow regimes that would induce ripple, dune or
plane-bed conditions on a naked substrate (Hagadorn and McDowell,
2012).
3.3. The formation of sedimentary surface textures
Sedimentary surface textures arise because of the disturbance,
reorganisation, removal or addition of sediment grains on a substrate,
before or shortly after burial. The sole difference between abiotic struc-
tures and MISS is that during the formation of MISS, the substrate was
coated with an organic, elastic veneer comparable to “static and well-
ordered water” (Krumbein, 1994; Vignaga et al., 2013) that affected
substrate rheology, stability, and resilience to physico-chemical stress-
es. In the following sections we group sedimentary surface textures by
the type of physical process that has acted upon them, and consider
how the presence or absence of a microbial mat could mediate the sig-
natures of these processes.We illustrate the variety of sedimentary sur-
face textures found in the rock record (and actively forming in modernFig. 5.Pathways involved in the creation of sedimentary surface textures, both in thepresence an
a texture thatwould form on a naked substrate, diminish the formation of a texture, or result in a
may be expected to result in a discrete texture for a given set of constants (e.g., grain-size, rate a
of potential textures is far greater than implied in this ﬁgure. In occurrences that are not active
mining the pathways involved in its formation requires inductive reasoning.environments)with reference to themainprocess involved: (1) Sticking
(adhesion, accretion and bafﬂing); (2) Loading; (3) Fluid or gas escape;
(4) Impression; (5) Shear; (6) Shrinkage; (7) Palimpsested and prob-
lematic origins (Fig. 5).
In each of the following instances it is important to distinguish be-
tween how these structures may be formed within a mat itself, and
how they may be formed within the underlying sedimentary substrate
(e.g., by mats dredging up underlying grains (Noffke et al., 2001)). The
surﬁcial forms that may develop on or within the mat membrane re-
quire preservation of original mat material if they are to enter the rock
record.Where sedimentary surface textures occur in granular sediment,
on bedding planes that lack evidence for fossilizedmats, any observable
similarity between them and the observable textures formed within
modern microbial mats is likely to be superﬁcial. For example, Thomas
et al. (2013) were able to experimentally reproduce “Kinneyia” forms
in a synthetic mat, but their explanation of how such forms could be
transferred into the underlying substrate in the absence of the original
organic material was speculative. In other instances, observations of
structures forming in actual mat material, such as those arising from
the tangling of microbial ﬁlaments (Shepard and Sumner, 2010), are
clearly more likely to be translated into the rock record as they actively
induce new processes (such as bafﬂing). It is crucial to recognise that
surﬁcial pattern formation on any medium above a substrate (be it
ﬂuidwater or amicrobialmat) does not necessarily result in an identical
pattern forming in the granular sediment that underlies it. For example,
during vigorous oscillation of a water body, the crests of the ripples on
the moving water will be sharp, whilst the resultant ripple marks on
the sediment surface will be smoothed, with the obverse true of gently
oscillating wave ripples. How the surﬁcial form of a microbial mat is
translated into underlying sediment is poorly understood, and (depend-
ing on mat thickness, species, grain-size) may not necessarily observe a
universal rule of (dis)similarity. The problem with identifying this in
ﬁeld examples of modern mats is that (1) the mats may be opaque,
exhibiting no clue as to the underlying sediment form; and (2) if thed absence ofMISS. The presence of amicrobialmatmay promote accentuated formation of
novel texture that could not form in the absence of amat. Each of the illustrated pathways
nd intensity of process). Spatial and temporal variability in naturemeans that the diversity
ly forming, only the sedimentary surface texture itself is immediately presented, so deter-
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viscous mat for observation purposes without disturbing any surface
texture present.
3.3.1. Textures formed by sticking (adhesion, accretion and bafﬂing)
(Figs. 6-8)
Sedimentary substratesmay accrete additional grains by packages of
individual grains sticking to themand, in doing so, develop discrete sed-
imentary surface textures. The stickiness of the substratemay be abiotic
(e.g., due to pore water tension, or cohesive sediment), or biotic
(e.g., from EPS, or bafﬂing by microbial or algal ﬁlaments).
Adhesion ripples (recorded in older literature as aeolianmicroridges
or antiripplets), adhesion warts and asymmetric adhesion warts are the
most common abiotic sedimentary surface textures induced by an ad-
hesive substrate (Fig. 6). Adhesion ripples develop where dry sand is
blown by wind over a moist substrate. Water capillary action between
the grains on the receptive substrate permit sand grains to stick to the
surface, and the adhesion ripples build out into the direction of the
oncoming wind, with their steeper sides facing the wind direction
(Fig. 6a-d,g) (Van Straaten, 1953; Kocurek and Fielder, 1982). Where
wind direction changes rapidly and grains fall vertically onto the wet
substrate, adhesion warts form, without the linear arrangement seen
in adhesion ripples (Fig. 6e-f,h; Reineck and Singh, 1980; Kocurek and
Fielder, 1982; Olsen et al., 1989). Morphological variability of adhesion
ripples and marks can be extreme, as properties of the sediment-
water interface (in terms of the balance of capillary moisture and dry
sediment supply) may exhibit rapid temporal variation as local sand-
transporting winds vary in strength and direction, and sand dries.
Adhesion featuresmay also be palimpsested onto rain-sculpted surfaces
(Section 3.3.4; Olsen et al., 1989). Successive generations of adhesion
ripples may have a high angle of climb, and a relatively high preserva-
tion potential (Hunter, 1969, 1973). Even if the intricate detail seen in
the textures of modern adhesion ripples is absent in examples in the
rock record, irregular sedimentary surface textures (Fig. 1g) or cross-
lamination (Fig. 7) may record their partial preservation.
In microbial mat settings, the adhesive qualities of EPS are well-
documented (Lundkvist et al., 2007; Garwood et al., 2013; Malarkey
et al., 2015), and it may ‘glue’ individual sand grains to a substrate — a
process that may be seen in oriented sand grains in thin sections of mi-
crobial mats (Noffke, 2010). The accretion of sedimentmay also be pro-
moted by the bafﬂing of microbial mats. Reticulate wrinkles may
develop on the surface of a microbial mat when randomly oriented ﬁla-
mentous bacteria glide, collide and clump together (Shepard and
Sumner, 2010). There is potential that such a reticulate pattern may
be translated into the sedimentary substrate by the bafﬂing effects of
theﬁlaments (Noffke et al., 2001). Although these structures in bacterial
mats requiremicrobial cells to bemotile, an analogue can be seen in the
reticulate tangling of ﬁlamentous algae (Fig. 8), which appears to occur
passively when algal strands tangle in standing or draining water, leav-
ing them with the capacity to trap sedimentary particles and imparting
a patchy reticulate texture to underlying sediments.
3.3.2. Textures formed by loading (Fig. 9)
When a layer of denser sediment-water slurry is superimposed over
a lighter sediment-water substrate, the upper unit will load down into
the underlying unit (Allen, 1982). Loading commonly results in the de-
velopment of positive hyporelief bulbous textures on the base of a sed-
imentary bed, the diameters of which range frommillimetres to tens of
centimetres (Fig. 9). In conjunction with this, features in negative
epirelief may be preserved on the top of the underlying bed (Fig. 9a):
if these are particularly dense, then the underlying surface will be dom-
inated by ridges (superﬁcially appearing in positive epirelief) reﬂecting
ﬂame structures where the lower unit was squeezed between sinking
lobes from the upper bed. Loading occurs across many scales, and ex-
hibits intense variability dependent onwhether there is also an element
of current shear during loading, and the relative viscosities of theloading and loaded sediments. Where the overlying sediment is more
viscous than that on which it rests, as is most commonly the case, pos-
itive hyporelief pendulous lobes will form in the downsinking sediment
(Dzulynski and Simpson, 1966). However, where the inverse is the case
similar “lobes” will appear as positive epirelief in the underlying bed
(Dzulynski and Simpson, 1966). Loading structures may be highly vari-
able even along the same bedding surface (Dzulynski andWalton, 1965;
Dzulynski and Simpson, 1966), due to natural variability in the viscosity
of the overloading sediment (for example, downstream decreases in a
turbidite due to dilution by ambient water). Wrinkles of apparently
identical morphology to wrinkles in microbial mats may also form by
abiotic loading in tidal environments (Allen, 1985; Hagadorn and
Bottjer, 1997). In such instances, the relationship of the structures to
syndepositional features (such as crossing trails, Allen, 1985) may
show that they are the result of loading rather than microbial activity.
As an example of this, Brasier et al. (2013) demonstrated that the ‘bub-
ble trains’ of the Ediacaran Trepassey Formation of Newfoundland
(Fig. 1f), originally suggested to be microbial roll-up features
(Laﬂamme et al., 2012), were more likely load casts. The cross-cutting
of ripples and sole-marks by the ‘bubble trains’, absence of evidence
for their deformation by current action, and similarity to known loading
features in turbidites (Dzulynski, 2001), together suggested that loading
is the most parsimonious explanation for their formation.
Such examples illustrate that many pseudo-MISS sedimentary sur-
face textures can be explained as a result of loading by overlying sedi-
ment, and do not require the presence of a microbial mat for their
development. However, this does not preclude the fact that surfaces col-
onized bymatsmay be rapidly buried by sediment and experience load-
ing themselves. In such instances, the presence of a microbial mat may
resist loading by overlying sediment such that onlyminor loading is de-
veloped in instances where miniature ball and pillow structures would
otherwise be expected in unprotected substrates (Schieber, 1986,
2004). Noffke (2010) suggested that many wrinkle textures could be
produced by loading due to squeezing of water out of microbial mats
after burial, although such a post-depositional process cannot been
observed in modern microbial mats. Seilacher (2007) suggested that
“elephant-skin textures”were miniature load casts formed underneath
microbial mats.
Soft-sediment deformation may also be induced by increased pres-
sure from the overlying water column (Dalrymple, 1979), and this has
been suggested to permit the formation of wrinkles that may be indis-
tinguishable from microbial mat related wrinkles. Long (1993, 2007)
described wrinkled surfaces within sets of hummocky cross-strata.
Given that the formation of hummocky cross-sets requires rapid accu-
mulation of sediment under combined ﬂow conditions (Dumas and
Arnott, 2006; Immenhauser, 2009), Long (1993, 2007) argued that it
was sedimentologically implausible that microbial mats could have suf-
ﬁcient time to form on the hummock surfaces. Instead, Long (1993,
2007) proposed that they developed due to grain collapse in the upper-
most part of the sediment pile — pore ﬂuid pressure was envisaged to
increase through the cyclic application of stress at the storm wave
base; ultimately the rapid dissipation of pore pressure would lead to a
loss of shear strength and the development of wrinkles. In instances
where there is no other evidence for hummock surfaces surviving for
a prolonged interval at the interface of the substrate and water column
(e.g., the appearance of grazing trails implying the opening of the colo-
nization window), this purely physical process may be the simplest ex-
planation for wrinkled hummocks.
3.3.3. Textures formed by ﬂuid or gas escape (Fig. 10)
The escape of gas, air orwater towards the surface of a substratemay
lead to a number of primary sedimentary surface textures. In these in-
stances, the main difference between a surface with a microbial mat
and a bare substrate is that the former ismore likely to trap the escaping
ﬂuid, and will also permit the primary production of additional gases as
microbial communities respire and decay (Gerdes et al., 1993; Noffke
Fig. 6. Sedimentary surface textures formed by adhesion, accretion and bafﬂing in modern sediments where microbial mats are absent. (a) Adhesion ripples with steep stoss sides (wind
moving from left of image). Actively forming on wet beach sands below the high tide line during ebb tide, Alnmouth, Northumberland, England. (b) Flat topped adhesion ripples with
adhesion ladder ripples forming in troughs. Actively forming in strongwind conditions as soon aswater of tidal prism retreated during ebb tide, Het Zwin, Belgium. (c–d) Close-up images
of stoss side of actively accreting adhesion ripples, showing extent of water tension in pores of sand and the initial adherence of wind-blown sand grains prior to their being subsumed by
water tension. Actively forming onwet beach sands below the high tide at turn of ebb to ﬂood tide, Holkham,Norfolk, England. Diameter of coin is 20mm. (e–f) Close-up images of actively
accreting adhesion warts at same locality, warts forming preferentially over ripples as they accrete on an inclined side of a drainage channel, sheltered from the wind. Diameter of coin is
20mm. (g) Active formation of adhesion ripples as sheets of aeolian sand blow overwet beach (in direction of arrow). Movement by saltation is hindered as a proportion of grains become
accumulated into stoss sides of adhesion ripples. Alnmouth, Northumberland, England. (h) Instantaneous preservation of adhesion warts. Adhesion warts formed during start of ebb tide
when sandwaswet. Continued drying of sand, coupledwith drop inwind intensity,means that small low amplitude dune patches of dry sandnowmigrate slowly over previously formed
adhesion warts (and footprints), offering an initial pathway towards preservation. Bamburgh, Northumberland, England. Field of view is c. 1 metre.
225N.S. Davies et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 154 (2016) 210–246et al., 1996; Gerdes et al., 2000). Trapped gases arising from beneath a
microbial mat may cause doming of the mat surface (Gerdes et al.,
1993; Dornbos et al., 2007). In cyanobacterial mats, domes may give
rise to blister textures that develop as the gas bubbles in the highly elas-
tic EPS ﬁlm become stabilized and overgrown by microbes (Fig. 10c;
Stolz, 2000; Bouougri et al., 2007). Wheremultiple gas bubbles develop
underneath a mat and burst, these may result in characteristicsedimentary surface textures of multiple adjacent blisters, termed ‘liz-
ard-skin textures’ by Eriksson et al. (2007b). Oxygen-rich bubbles,
such as those seen in Fig. 10a-d, may remain stable for weeks ormonths
if they are not disturbed, permitting them to become enmeshed by ﬁla-
mentous cyanobacteria, and potentially preserved (Bosak et al., 2010).
Bubbles may accrete inorganic sediment grains as well asmicrobial ma-
terial (Fig. 10a; Menard, 1950).
Fig. 7. Preservation potential of adhesion ripples illustrated by accretionary adhesion
ripple cross-lamination in the Cambrian Wonewoc Formation. Wisconsin Dells,
Wisconsin, United States. For surface expression, see Dott et al. (1986); their Fig. 2).
Fig. 8. Sedimentary surface textures formed by adhesion, accretion and bafﬂing in modern sedi
River Rother, Sussex, England, at low tide. (a) Patches of ﬁlamentous algae onmuddy tidal depo
mats and the bare sediment. (b) Close-up image of tangling of algalﬁlaments. Resultant ‘nests’h
mud leads to collapse ﬂattening of certain septate ridges of the reticulate structure, leading to
encasement of entire structure bymud, preserving only themost pronounced reticulate septae
(e) Close-up of preserved ridges, plusmud-coateddetritus (suspected egg cases as in b) trapped
colonization by other microbial elements (to the left of the image).
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(methanogenesis) can also occur in sediments that do not have surﬁcial
microbial mat communities (Boudreau, 2012). In such naked sub-
strates, the escape of trapped gas, or air, is more likely to result in pit
and mound structures, which record gas emergence at the surface as
small (b1 cm diameter) shallow pits or blisters (Häntzschel, 1941;
Shrock, 1948; Reineck and Singh, 1980). Some such gas escape struc-
tures closely resemble raindrop imprints (Buckland, 1842; Rindsberg,
2005).
The textures shown in Fig. 10g were observed to have formed abiot-
ically as a thin veneer of clay (and particulate coal) settled in a drying
puddle in a tyre rut on the access track to an open cast coal mine.
Small (2–3 mm diameter) bubbles developed in the clay veneer, and
then either burst or collapsed in on themselves. Such features are an abi-
otic analogue to microbial mats, which also have different material
properties to the substrates on which they rest. They strongly resemble
simple Ediacaran pseudofossils such as Beltanelliformis minutae
(McIlroy et al., 2005). However, these Ediacaran structures, recently
reinterpreted as ﬂuid escape structures constrained by microbial
bioﬁlms (Menon et al., 2016), can show evidence for the presence ofments where microbial and algal mats are present. Examples from the tidal reaches of the
sit. Filaments have become tangled into a reticulate pattern that is present both on the algal
ave the capacity to trap other objects, such as suspected egg case (arrowed). (c) Trapping of
an effective enlargement of each of the individual nests within the structure. (d) Eventual
with a correspondingly larger dimension than the reticulate patterns in the algalmat itself.
between them. (f) Resultant texture onnowbare sediment, acting as a locus for immediate
Fig. 9. Examples of wrinkles arising from loading in the Early Pennsylvanian Bude
Formation, Cornwall, England. (a) Epirelief wrinkles with no discernible orientation on
top of ﬁne sandstone turbidite bed. (b) Cross-sectional view of loading in the same
facies. Dimensions of load structures initially appear in excess of the wrinkle marks, but
if the section were cut along the line shown in a, this would not be the case.
(c) Hyporelief counterpart to load induced wrinkles on the base of an overlying bed,
showing capacity for formation of inverted wrinkles on underlying beds.
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escaping ﬂuids and conﬁned surface impressions to particular laminae.
This example reiterates the long-understood realisation that the often
symmetric form of escape structures (in clay veneers or bioﬁlms) may
mimic biogenic form (Cloud, 1960), and demonstrates that similar
structures can be formed in both the presence and absence of microbial
involvement.
Air and gas in the sediment subsurface may lead to secondary sedi-
mentary surface textures if the top of the substrate is planed off by ero-
sion (Figs. 10e-f). Spongy or bubbly textures and fenestrae can developbelow the surface of a substrate due to air or gas escape. Such textures
may arise due to gas diffusion from microbial mats (Noffke et al.,
1996; Gerdes et al., 2000), or they may occur abiotically when air be-
comes trapped in sand (Emery, 1945). For example, air is readily
trapped in intertidal sediment due to the phase lag between the rise
and fall of the tidal prism and beach groundwater, leading to the forma-
tion of cavities as trapped air expands into bubbles (De Boer, 1979)
(Fig. 10e-f). The truncation of bubble sand through surﬁcial erosion
may result in exposed surfaces that preserve a wrinkled texture
(Emery, 1945). Abiotic bubble sand (Emery, 1945; De Boer, 1979) and
microbial sponge pore sand (Noffke et al., 1996)may bemorphological-
ly identical. Sediment-free air bubbles in otherwise sediment-laden
ﬂuids may result in prominent holes within the veneer of sediment
left behind by the ﬂow (Fig. 10h).
The enigmatic and relatively rare ‘pseudofossil’ Aristophycus (Fig.
1i) is a branching structure in positive epirelief that has traditionally
been regarded as problematic (Osgood, 1970). Seilacher (1982) consid-
ered the structure to represent expulsion of porewater through burrow
cavities during compaction. Knaust and Hauschke (2004) considered it
to represent dewatering of unconsolidated sands, trapped under a cap
of sealed clay. Seilacher (2007) and Kumar and Ahmad (2014) sug-
gested that itmay record the laterally dissipatingmovement of escaping
ﬂuidized sediment trapped under a microbial mat. Where it has been
previously reported, Aristophycus is often recorded in close association
with other potential microbial structures including “Kinneyia”
(Häntzschel and Reineck, 1968; Osgood, 1970; Jensen, 1997; Knaust
and Hauschke, 2004; Kumar and Ahmad, 2014), Manchuriophycus
(Bridge and Droser, 1985; Knaust and Hauschke, 2004) and Arumberia
(Kumar and Ahmad, 2014). However, in each of these instances the di-
mensions and preservational facies of Aristophycus vary signiﬁcantly,
suggesting that the term may actually have been loosely applied to a
number of superﬁcially-similar problematic phenomena. In the instance
shown in Fig. 1i (coarse-grained alluvial sandstone of the Cambrian
Frehél Formation, France), no additional evidence for microbial mats,
a seal of clay, or burrow cavities were seen in direct association with
the structures (although Arumberia is known from stratigraphically-
equivalent mudstones). Thus, in many instances, Aristophycus remains
an enigmatic feature, and the involvement or otherwise of microbial
mats in its formation remains to be proven.
3.3.4. Textures formed by impression (Fig. 11)
The recognition of raindrop impressions (Fig. 11a-c) in the sedimen-
tary record dates back to Cunningham (1839) (with detailed descrip-
tion by Lyell (1851)), though their similarity to gas escape structures,
plus doubts about their preservation potential, meant that their exis-
tence in the rock record was sporadically questioned for over a century
(Buckland, 1842; Moussa, 1974). It is now accepted that discrete rain-
drop impressions are relatively common in the rock record (Metz,
1981) (compare Figs. 1l and 11b), but the form of such impressions
may vary signiﬁcantly depending on the substrate and the type of pre-
cipitation (Ghadiri, 2004). Individual impressions may be elliptical if
the impact trajectory is oblique (Shrock, 1948), they may be larger
and more discoidal with a raised central area where the impression is
made from dripping (Fig. 11d; Twenhofel, 1921; Lanier et al., 1993),
or they may be large and deep, with sharper rims where the precipita-
tion falls as hail (Lyell, 1851; Reineck and Singh, 1980). Raindrop
imprints have been suggested to be an example of an abiotic sedimen-
tary surface texture for which the sedimentary stratigraphic record
can reveal an evolutionary history independent of biological evolution.
It has been suggested that the linear evolution of the atmosphere to-
wards a less dense state is recorded by different (smaller)morphologies
in raindrop imprints of Archean age (Som et al., 2012). However, the
size distribution of raindrop imprints within a given surface may more
likely record rainfall rate at that location (Kavanagh and Goldblatt,
2015). If rain is so heavy that multiple raindrop imprints interfere
with one another, distinct raindrop impressionsmay be hard to discern,
Fig. 10.Modern examples of the contribution of air and gas to the formation of sedimentary surface textures in both the presence and absence of microbial mats. (a) Respiring microbial
community in a stagnant puddle on top of a coastal landslip. Larger bubbles are coatedwith bothmicrobialmatter and sediment grains and are arranged around a bird footprint. Hastings,
Sussex, England. (b)Microbial mats developed in roadside puddle, actively respiring bubbles of oxygen that may burst inside the EPS-rich sediment, leading to prominent bubbled texture
(inset). Bisk, Siberia, Russia. (c–d) Dormant microbial mat in dried freshwater puddle, showing temporary preservation of bubble texture. Second image shows same mat healed and re-
spiring3 days later, after heavy rainhas reﬁlled puddle butwith noaddition of sediment. Cape John, Nova Scotia, Canada. (e) Air escape bubbles developingnear strandline on beach during
falling tide, Bamburgh, Northumberland, England. Inset: subsurface structure of bubble sand developed during falling tide, Scolt Head Island, Norfolk, England. (f) Air escape bubbles
formed beneath clay cap of a desiccation crack, Mont Saint-Michel Bay, Normandy, France. Length of pen is 136 mm. (g) Clay and particulate coal ﬁlm on the surface of a dried puddle
in a tyre rut on an access track of an opencast coal mine. As ﬁnest sediment settles out of suspension, trapped air forms bubbles in surface veneer as the puddle dries and desiccates.
Although clearly abiotic, certain burst bubbles (e.g., inset) bear a resemblance to impressions previously interpreted as fossils (e.g., Intrites punctatus (sensuMcIlroy et al., 2005) from Edi-
acaran strata). Bachat, Siberia, Russia. (h) Patterns formed by swash on a beach where swashing water was laden with sediment. Sediment was transported by the ﬁlm of water but not
within the air bubbles that were trapped in the swash by the breaking wave, resulting in an adhesive sediment veneer with characteristic holes reﬂecting bubble locations. Texture was
formed at high tide and persisted on the beach for a full tidal cycle. Sandwood Bay, Sutherland, Scotland.
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strong morphological similarity to adhesion marks (although with the
steeper sides downwind) (Fig. 11c; Clifton, 1977; Olsen et al., 1989;
Robb, 1992). By extension, such rain impact microtopography also has
the potential to be mistaken for MISS (e.g., compare Figs. 11c and 1r).Other media that may impart an impression into a substrate include
crystals, foam and bubbles (Allen, 1967; Reineck and Singh, 1980;
Cooper and Jackson, 2001). Crystals of ice or salt may leave sharply de-
ﬁned impressions of their former presence in substrates (Reineck and
Singh, 1980), and the in situ melting of frozen water or foam can also
229N.S. Davies et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 154 (2016) 210–246produce a strongly wrinkled sedimentary surface texture (Fig. 11e).
Reineck & Singh (1980; their Figs. 80–82) provide illustrations of how
bubbles of foam can leave clusters of unrimmed, hemispherical pits
with smooth surfaces when they come to rest on a sediment surface.
Cooper and Jackson (2001) documented how variation in the morphol-
ogy of foam impressions was related to the speed of the wind
transporting the foam and tidal elevation. However, the likelihood of
foam impression formation depends on the balance between sediment
and impresser properties — Fig. 11f shows an example of organic-rich
foam on a modern beach that exhibits little interaction with the under-
lying sediment as the bubbles are not much larger than the sediment
grains on which they rest. In this instance, stable clusters of 3–4 grains
can support the bubbles without being compressed downwards.
The presence of a microbial mat can buffer against impression from
rain, foam or ice such that there is less likelihood of a sedimentary sur-
face texture developing: the presence of raindrop impressions in the
rock record would be strong evidence for the absence of microbial
mats on a particular surface (Schieber, 2004). However, the cohesive
nature of the mat means that other, more forceful impressions (such
as footprints or trackways) can leave higher resolution trace fossil track-
ways in the mat itself than on granular sediment (e.g., Buatois and
Mángano, 2012; Dai et al., 2015). Furthermore, the imprint of tracks
into a mat (or the later colonization of a trackway by a mat) can pro-
mote a higher preservation potential since the mat may be more efﬁ-
cient than bare sediment at withstanding later erosion (Marty et al.,
2009; Carmona et al., 2012; Fernandez and Pazos, 2014). However,
this can depend on the thickness of the mat or bioﬁlm: in instances
where thicker mats have developed, their elasticity can also buffer
against a deﬁned impression. Fig. 11g-h show actively forming mat
roll-ups formed bywind shear on a thick supratidalmat in theHighArc-
tic (Meighen Island, Nunavut). Where footprints (bird and human)
have been left in the bare sediment under the mat (after the mat has
been rolled away), the level of deﬁnition is far greater than in the mat
itself; thematerial properties of themat result in less deﬁned footprints
being rendered as the mat elastically reverses the deformation induced
by the impression (Fig. 11g). Equally, the resolution and number of foot-
prints translated through the mat into the underlying sediment is also
diminished by buffering effects. No discernible sedimentary surface tex-
tures reﬂecting the former mat presence are apparent where the mat
has been torn up, although the underlying sediment is reddened due
to microbially-induced redox chemistry (Fig. 11h). If such an example
of a matground were preserved in the rock record, potential preserva-
tion of roll-ups or biogeochemical signatures may occur, but microbial
sedimentary surface textures would likely be absent and preserved
track populations would be diminished.
Sedimentary surface textures formed by impression on bare sub-
strates may thus create wrinkle-like structures that could appear as
pseudo-MISS, while on substrates that are actually colonized, microbial
mats may dampen the formation of many impression textures.
3.3.5. Textures formed by shear (Fig. 12)
Gingras (2002) noted that shear stress (either from wave orbitals,
sediment creep or gentle hydraulics) could be instrumental in forming
wrinkles (runzelmarken) within cohesive sediments (where cohesion
could be provided by sediment, water or micro-organisms). Abiotic
wrinkles may develop when wind exerts non-erosive shear on damp
sediment or on a thin ﬁlm of water on top of a substrate (Reineck,
1969; Singh and Wunderlich, 1978; Reineck and Singh, 1980;
Kopaska-Merkel and Grannis, 1990). Fig. 12a-b shows how transverse
wrinklesmay also develop in both cyanobacterial and algalmats as a re-
sult of shear stress on the surface of the mat, imparted by a ﬂuid (air or
water). Such wrinkles reﬂect the innate survival strategy that is
employed by mat- or bioﬁlm-producing micro-organisms: namely
that the elastic bioﬁlm is able to survive in an environment precisely be-
cause it is able to absorb external mechanical stress through deforma-
tion (Shaw et al., 2004). As the features in Fig. 12a-b are within themat itself, if they were to be preserved in the rock record then the mat
material itself would also need to be preserved (or at least not have
decayed away until it had a chance to mineralize during diagenesis, cf.
Gehling, 1999). Initially there may be potential for such structures to
leave impressions on the base of overlying sediment, but such impres-
sions would have limited preservation potential if the mats degraded
away and the formerly impressed surface was compacted into the
void vacated by the decayed mat.
Non-erosive shear, exerted on the surface of plastic muds by ﬂuids
moving under a transitional laminar-turbulent regime, can induce the
formation of abiotic transverse wrinkles (Dzulynski and Walton, 1965;
Dzulynski and Simpson, 1966) of comparable morphology to sedimen-
tary surface textures commonly classed as MISS. Wrinkle lineations
have been reported as forming due to shallow subsurface shear on sur-
faces within submarine slide deposits (Corbett, 1973; Gibling and
Stuart, 1988).
Millimetre-scale ripples, with 5–15 mm-spacing, have traditionally
been considered problematic due to the fact that waves with small or-
bital amplitudes (of below 16 mm) are not strong enough to move
sand or silt. Mariotti et al. (2014) successfully showed thatmicrobial ag-
gregates could produce such ripples by rolling along a substrate,
collecting grains through cohesion, and reorganising the substrate into
millimetre-scale ripples. They suggested that microbial aggregates
were the most likely mediators of such a process because potential abi-
otic mediators such as cohesive sediment ﬂocs would not aggregate
over 1mm in size, andwould likely shear apart inmovingwater. In con-
junction with other putatively microbial sedimentary surface textures,
millimetre-scale ripples may thus be indicative of former mat frag-
ments. However, there are published examples of ripples of similar di-
mensions actively forming in ﬁne sand and silt in extremely shallow
water, apparently in the absence of microbial mats (Singh and
Wunderlich, 1978; Theakstone, 1980). In these instances, the shape
and density of certain sediment grains may permit the formation of
anomalously small ripples (Theakstone, 1980) outside of the expected
hydrodynamic thresholds for quartz grains, so the mineralogy of
millimetre-scale ripples must ﬁrst be considered before an interpreta-
tion as MISS can be determined.
In addition towrinkles andmillimetre-scale ripples, ﬂuid ﬂowover a
substrate may encourage erosion or deposition in focussed locations,
which may be misinterpreted as microbially-related without context.
Examples of this include the formation of horseshoe-shaped current
crescents (Fig. 12c), which may be preserved in the rock record while
the original obstacle forcing their formation is not (Fig. 1s). Setulfs
(Figs. 1p, 12d) arise from erosional wind shear in emergent substrates
as small obstacles trap wind-deﬂated sediment in their lee (Sarkar
et al., 2011), and are positive epirelief structures resembling inverted
ﬂute casts (hence their name; Friedman and Sanders, 1974),
with their long axes oriented parallel with ﬂow and ﬁrst described
from modern supratidal settings. Bottjer and Hagadorn (2007) called
similar Cambrian features ‘sand shadow structures’ and suggested that
they were formed where microbial bumps nucleated physically-
transported leeward tails. Sarkar et al. (2011) notedmodern setulfs nu-
cleating frombothmicrobial aggregates andother biogenic obstructions
such as pellets and shells. Modern examples can also develop in the ab-
sence of biogenicmaterial; in the instances shown in Fig. 12d the neces-
sary obstacles appear to be incipient adhesion warts. Based on the
occurrence of two Neoproterozoic and one Cambrian instance, Sarkar
et al. (2011) suggested that there was a Precambrian and early
Palaeozoic bias to the global stratigraphic of setulfs in the rock record.
They suggested that although setulfs must have occurred throughout
the Phanerozoic, they could not enter the rock recordwithoutmicrobial
mats binding the surface and that such a situationwas unlikely after the
evolution of metazoan grazing. Fig. 1p shows an example of ancient
setulfs within the Silurian Tumblagooda Sandstone of
Western Australia, which is extensively bioturbated in adjacent beds
(McNamara, 2014).
Fig. 11. Impression and sedimentary surface textures inmodern sediments. (a) Fresh raindrop impressions in damp beach sand, resulting in clusters of craters separated by shared crater
margins. Bamburgh, Northumberland, England. Diameter of coin is 26 mm. (b) Discrete raindrop impressions preserved in desiccated mud on ﬂoor of ephemeral stream. Boom Canyon,
Kyrgyzstan. Diameter of camera lens cap is 62 mm. (c) Rain impact microtopography (R.I.M.) developed on wet sand on top of intertidal ripples immediately after heavy rain shower—
note howR.I.M. blankets ripples on all sides. Bay of Fundy, Five Islands, Nova Scotia, Canada. (d)Drip impressions (and invertebrate trails) formed 2mbelow a bridge from coalesceddrops
of water— note ﬂattened discoidal shape and larger size than rain drop imprints. Mont Saint-Michel Bay, Normandy, France. Diameter of coin is 23 mm. (e) Wrinkle-like impressions in
sand resulting from frozen beach foam. Clam Harbour, Nova Scotia, Canada. (f) Close-up of patch of organic-rich foam on tidal ﬂat— although individual sediment grains are entrained in
foam, there is little imparting of texture to the underlying sediment. StiffkeyMarshes, Norfolk, England. (g–h)Human and bird footprints on a supratidal algal mat in the HighArctic.Wind
has created roll-up structures in algalmat, leaving patches of bare sediment.Where footprints aremarked in bare sediment (black arrow) deﬁnition is greater thanwhere they rest onmat
(white arrow). However, mats appear to increase preservation potential of partial footprints (h). Meighen Island, Nunavut, Canada.
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The drying of water-saturated sediments induces a delayed top-
down shrinkage in sediment-water volume, inducing the formation of
polygonal desiccation cracks as the topmost layer contracts (Fig. 13).
The capability of the upper material layer of a substrate to shrink
will be hindered by its attachment to a non-shrinking (wetter)
layer below. This leads to the characteristic V-shape of desiccationcracks in cross-section and, in plan-view, a clear temporal and geomet-
rical hierarchy of cracks, with higher-order (later) cracks connecting
with lower-order cracks at right-angles (Bohn et al., 2005) (Fig. 13a).
In microbial surfaces, drying may also lead to varying degrees of desic-
cation cracking — completely, incompletely, or not at all if the mat re-
tains elasticity (Plummer and Gostin, 1981). Microbial surfaces may
crack in a “cauliﬂower” pattern (Fig. 13b) that differs from the sharp-
Fig. 12. Sedimentary surface textures arising from ﬂow and shear in modern sediments: arrows indicate ﬂow direction. (a) Transverse wrinkling of top of supratidal mat resulting from
wind.Meighen Island, Nunavut, Canada. (b)Wrinkling in intertidal algal mat resulting from draining of tide frommargins of salt marsh. Alnmouth, Northumberland, England. Diameter of
coin is 23 mm. (c) Cuspate forms developing in the lee of shell material during ebb tide. Ostend, Belgium. (d) Setulfs developing throughwind erosion (and associatedwith adhesion rip-
ples in Fig. 7). Holkham, Norfolk, England.
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crobialmats are ultimately a discretematerial layer on top of a substrate
means that they may detach from the substrate and curl or roll more
readily (Fig. 13c) (Bouougri and Porada, 2012) — potentially forming
curled microbial clasts if their elastic nature preserves the curled
edges (Eriksson et al., 2007a). Desiccated lids that have curled in abiotic
muds (e.g., Fig. 13d) are more likely to lose their fragile curled edges by
attrition during subsequent transport, so aremore likely to be preserved
as plate-like intraformational mudclasts in the rock record.
Partial shrinkage of a sediment surface means that only incipient,
isolated bifurcating or trifurcating cracks are formed (Shrock, 1948).
Such cracks may be seen in both naked and microbial mat substrates.
However, partial desiccation cracks in microbial mats may only be pre-
served if they are buried rapidly whilst in a state of desiccation, as the
reintroduction of water promotes the reestablishment of the mat, and
crack ‘healing’ by interlocking of microbial ﬁlaments. This can be seen
in Fig. 13e-g, where a trifurcating partial crack can be seen to heal rap-
idly by microbial mat regrowth, and the extension of interlocking ﬁla-
ments, within only a few hours of resubmergence.
“Synaeresis” cracks are a third problematic class of shrinkage tex-
tures that are common in the rock record. These are partial, narrow lin-
ear to curved cracks, with tapering terminations and lacking V-shaped
cross-sections (Fig. 1m-n). As similar cracks could be seen forming
subaqueously in shallow water they were originally interpreted,
through experimental analogue, as forming by synaeresis (i.e., the
shrinkage of clay due to salinity changes in the ambient water column)
(Jüngst, 1934). Although it has long been appreciated that the process of
synaeresis is unlikely to actually account for these features in nature
(Allen, 1982), the term “synaeresis crack” has become endemic in geo-
logical literature and is used here without inference of formative mech-
anism. Subsequent explanations for their formation include simple
desiccation (Allen, 1982), seismogenic soft-sediment deformation
(Pratt, 1998), evaporite pseudomorphs (Astin and Rogers, 1991) and
microbial mediation (Pﬂüger, 1999; Harazim et al., 2013). Pratt (1998)
proposed a universal model for the formation of “synaeresis” cracks
where synsedimentary earthquakes injected liqueﬁed sand into openﬁssures; however, the ubiquity of such features in the geological record
militates against this explanation for all known instances, across multi-
ple tectonic regimes. Astin and Rogers (1991) suggested that there was
no clear evidence for subaqueous shrinkage in the rock record and that
most geological examples arose from partial subaerial desiccation,
sometimes in conjunction with, or nucleating around, evaporite pseu-
domorphs. Harazim et al. (2013) demonstrated a mechanism whereby
such cracks could be formed intrastratally by burial, then shrinkage, of
a mat-topped mud layer. Using geochemical evidence for microbial
mat presence and an absence of deposit-feeding trace fossils under
the “synaeresis” cracks, those authors demonstrated that such cracks
in the Ordovician Beach Formation of Newfoundland could be reason-
ably considered asMISS. However, it should be noted that such a forma-
tive mechanism for “synaeresis” cracks is not universal. Examples of
such cracks cross-cutting Rosselia and other burrows (Fig. 1m-n) indi-
cate that they are not always restricted to unbioturbated matgrounds.
“Synaeresis” cracks may therefore be polygenetic sedimentary surface
textures forwhichmultiple formativemechanisms, sometimesmicrobi-
al and sometimes not, have been responsible. An exception may be the
particularly sinuous variant of these cracks, known asManchuriophycus
(possible example in Fig. 1o), which appear to form only when the
shrinking material has a very high strength and elasticity as would be
expected in a mat (Koehn et al., 2014).
3.3.7. Textures with palimpsest, mimic and problematic origins
Certain sedimentary surface textures do not easily ﬁt within the cat-
egories listed above, either because they develop due to a combination
of two or more processes, or because their formative mechanism re-
mains problematic.
Arguably the most problematic structure claimed as an example of
MISS is “Kinneyia” (Fig. 1v-x), which informally retains the taxonomic
name from its initial description as fossil algae (Walcott, 1914) and
has been the focus of much discussion continuing to the present day
(e.g., Fenton and Fenton, 1936; Martinsson, 1965; Singh and
Wunderlich, 1978; Reineck and Singh, 1980; Hagadorn and Bottjer,
1997; Porada and Bouougri, 2007a, 2007b; Seilacher, 2007; Porada
Fig. 13. Sedimentary surface textures arising from shrinkage and drying. (a) Abiotic desiccation cracks with characteristic secondary cracks between major initial cracks, Kuzbas, Siberia,
Russia. (b) Cauliﬂower-like polygonal cracks developed on surface of biological soil crust. San Rafael, Utah, United States. (c) Shrunken and curled polygons of cohesive mat within
supratidal salt marsh pond, Stiffkey Marshes, Norfolk, England. (d) Curled lids of desiccation cracks forming abiotically on the banks of the Murchison River, Western Australia.
e) Incomplete desiccation and “synaeresis” cracks on top of amicrobialmat in a dried-out saltmarsh pond, StiffkeyMarshes,Norfolk, England. (f–h) Close-up images of isolated trifurcating
“synaeresis” crack in e, taken at different stages of a tidal cycle, showing rapid healing by microbial mat as soon as water is reintroduced to the pond— f taken when substrate was sub-
aerially-exposed, on rising tide at 16:10 GMT on 16thMay 2015 (137min after low tide), g taken underwater at 16:19 GMT (146min after low tide), h taken underwater at 12:52 GMT on
17th May 2015 (257 min after high tide).
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“Kinneyia” offered by Porada et al. (2008, p. 65)) is followed here;
namely “comparatively short, curved, frequently bifurcating, ﬂat-
topped crests, 0.5–1 mm high and 1–2 mmwide, which are separated
by parallel, round-bottomed depressions. The crests are usually steep
sided and may run parallel or form honeycomb-like patterns. The de-
pressions frequently exhibit constrictions andmay be reduced to isolat-
ed, round, or elongate pits. A problematical feature of the structures is
the steep-to-almost-vertical ﬂanks of the crests”.At least since Martinsson (1965) described “kinneyian ripples” on
bedding surfaces, the understanding of “Kinneyia” as a particular type
of wrinkle on a bedding plane has been accepted. Recently, however,
one of the current authors (RFM, in Stimson et al., submitted) has
restudied Walcott's (1914) holotype specimen of “Kinneyia”
(Smithsonian Institute USNM 60705) and discovered that it actually
shows no bedding surface features of note. The bedding surface of the
clast that forms the holotype is a nondescript limestone plane: the iden-
tiﬁed “Kinneyia” marks are actually found along two separate side
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as misleadingly cropped images of the original material, appearing in
Walcott (1914) and the Treatise on Invertebrate Palaeontology
(Häntzschel, 1962, 1975), perpetuated the illusion that it was a surface
feature. The observations made by Stimson et al. (submitted) support
previous suggestions (Häntzschel, 1962, 1975) that the original
“Kinneyia (Walcott, 1914)” is inorganic, and is no more than a recent
chemical weathering artefact.
The name “Kinneyia” is thus clearly invalid, and (exceptingmorpho-
logical likeness) Walcott's (1914) holotype has nothing in common
with features currently described by the term. However, as the term is
now more commonly used to refer to bedding plane features (sensu
Martinsson, 1965), and as those features are commonly referred to
MISS, the term “Kinneyia” is temporarily used in the following review
and discussion of the bedding plane features without inference of ge-
netic origin, but with reference to the common understanding of
“Kinneyia” as deﬁned by Porada et al. (2008), above. This is in line
with our use of the term “synaeresis crack” in the previous section,
but we acknowledge that “Kinneyia” should ultimately be abandoned
as a term to describe MISS (Stimson et al., submitted) and that there is
a pressing need for a robust modernization of MISS terminology.
Most recent studies have stated that, although “Kinneyia” structures
have never been found in association with modern microbial mats
(Porada et al., 2008), they likely arise from interactions betweenmicro-
bial mats and physical processes (Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997; Porada
and Bouougri, 2007a, 2007b) and are exclusively marine features
(Porada et al., 2008). Seilacher (2007) suggested an unlikely and convo-
lute formation mechanism for “Kinneyia”, whereby earthquakes trig-
gered the formation of gas bubbles under a microbial mat.
Experimental models have successfully recreated “Kinneyia”-like pat-
terns in viscoelastic ﬁlms, representing artiﬁcial biomats, by inducing
Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities (Thomas et al., 2013), but have been un-
able to satisfactorily explain how these could be translated into underly-
ing sediments.Mariotti et al. (2014) successfully created “Kinneyia”-like
wrinkles bymeans of microbialmat aggregates.Where amat had failed,
under increasing shear stress, low density fragments of themat could be
transported below the threshold required to move sediment grains.
The rolling of these fragments, coupled with their adhesive qualities
that permitted the ‘plucking’ of sand grains from the substrate, were
demonstrated to produce a variety of wrinkles, including “Kinneyia”.
Modern examples of “Kinneyia” are shown in Fig. 14, where they
seem to have formed in the absence of microbial mats. Fig. 14a-b
shows “Kinneyia”-like features actively forming in medium-grained
sand on the margins of a small natural drainage channel on a beach at
Holkham (Norfolk, England). These “Kinneyia”marks formed as ridges
extending 1–2 mm above very shallow water. The ridges developed as
abiotic adhesion structures grew through the accretion of wind-blown
sand within a 2-mm-thick ﬁlm of standing water, resulting in sub-
parallel ridges of 1 mm width, with the characteristic steep sides of
“Kinneyia” marks. Fig. 14c-d shows “Kinneyia” structures preserved in
dried mud within an ephemeral stream channel near Sarytobe,
Kazakhstan. No active microbial component was witnessed either on
or adjacent to these particular structures, which were observed during
dry conditions on the stream bed and were thus relict forms. The exis-
tence of these structures demonstrates that the previously-stated strat-
igraphic (Archean to Jurassic) and environmental (marine only)
restrictions of “Kinneyia” found by Porada et al. (2008) are a sampling
artefact. Additionally, they show that “Kinneyia”maybe a further exam-
ple of a polygenetic texture that can be formed by microbial and non-
microbial processes in siliciclastic sediment (and the dissolution of car-
bonate rock).
Arumberia (Fig. 1t-u) is an enigmatic texture known from multiple
Neoproterozoic and Cambrian strata (Bland, 1984). Originally described
as a body fossil of an extinct soft-bodied organism (Glaessner and
Walter, 1975), it was considered a pseudofossil arising from turbid
water ﬂow by Brasier (1979) due to its morphological similarity toexperimental structures produced by Dzulynski and Walton (1965).
Bland (1984) suggested that Arumberia was restricted to a very speciﬁc
stratigraphic range, indicating amore likely biological origin, and tenta-
tively interpreted it as the body fossil of a colonial organism. McIlroy
and Walter (1997) later suggested that the structures were formed by
scouring currents creating ﬂute marks on a microbially-bound surface,
thus permitting them to be considered a variety of MISS, but also
noted that they appeared to have a narrow stratigraphic range.
Kolesnikov et al. (2012) suggested that the morphological complexity
of Arumberia exceeds that which would be expected to have formed
from interactions between ﬂuids and microbial mats alone, alternative-
ly proposing that they are the fossilized remains of a distinct
biostabilizing organism particular to the Precambrian-Cambrian transi-
tion. The examples of Arumberia shown in Fig. 1t-u occur in rocks of
likely lower Cambrian, but possibly Cambro-Ordovician, age. Their oc-
currence within emergent desiccated mudstone facies attests to their
enigmatic nature, as such facies are not typically associated with ﬂute
mark formation in non-microbial settings. The presence of multiple
problematic pits and mounds (Fig. 1u), dismissed as occurring coinci-
dentally by McIlroy and Walter (1997) and McIlroy et al. (2005), ap-
pears to be an intrinsic characteristic of this particular Arumberia
occurrence. The extensive spatial coverage of these structures over the
same bedding plane, seems to suggest a ‘mat-like’ structure, but the
exact formative mechanism (or organism) remains enigmatic.
Other anomalous sedimentary structures can be formed when ﬂuid
shear acts upon a third party, which temporarily changes normal
thresholds for sedimentmovement and results in a class of sedimentary
structures here grouped as ‘mimic phenomena’. Mimic phenomena
arise where a third party, often with limited or no preservation poten-
tial, has the capacity to move grains under ﬂow conditions where such
movement would not normally be expected. This may lead to the for-
mation of anomalous sedimentary structures that cannot be used to de-
termine palaeohydraulic conditions by assuming that the depositional
ﬂuid was acting on the sedimentary particles alone. Probably the most
geologically common examples of mimic phenomena are the sinking
of ice-rafted debris into ﬁne-grained sediment as dropstones. Seaweed,
ﬁsh, and terrestrial vegetation may also act as a buoyancy aid to trans-
port gravel-sized sediment (Liu and Gastaldo, 1992; Frey and
Dashtgard, 2012; Pledger et al., 2014). When analogous conditions per-
sist at a much smaller scale, it may be possible that sedimentary surface
textures could develop. Examples include themovement of sand bymi-
crobial aggregates (Mariotti et al., 2014), or by water tension on the
edges of bubbles (Menard, 1950). A fundamental problem presented
by mimic phenomena is that in the vast majority of cases it will be im-
possible to prove their existence in the rock record. However, as they
must undoubtedly have occurred, they may in part be responsible for
some problematic sedimentary surface textures.
3.4. Pseudo-MISS
Certain sedimentary structures illustrate the need for documented
uncertainty when interpreting other MISS, whether or not they can be
classed as sedimentary surface textures. Multi-directed and palimpsest
ripples are bedding surface structures commonly classed as MISS
(Fig. 15; Noffke, 1998). It has been suggested that ripples in different di-
rections in successive layers require a covering of microbial mats that
enable suchpalimpsest ripples to developwithout the reworking of ear-
lier rippled surfaces; such that the older generations of ripples can be
preserved in one directionwhile younger generations develop in anoth-
er (e.g., Eriksson et al., 2010).Multi-directed ripples on the same surface
have been observed to be colonized by microbial mats in modern tidal
environments (Noffke, 1998) and have been claimed to be a class of
MISS (Noffke, 2010). However, it is crucial to note that multi-directed
ripples also commonly form in modern tidal environments without
any microbial mats (Fig. 15a-b): in these instances they simply reﬂect
different oscillation directions in shallow water, with ponds of water
Fig. 14.Modern “Kinneyia”wrinkles in the absence ofmicrobialmats. (a,b) “Kinneyia”-like formdeveloping in very shallow (b2mm)water inpondedwater adjacent to a small channel on
a beach at low tide. Wind is transporting sediment in arrowed direction and ridges of “Kinneyia” accrete above level of water by adhesion from water tension, retaining steep sides.
Holkham, Norfolk, England. (c,d) Patches of “Kinneyia”-type form within clayey silt on the dried ﬂoor of an ephemeral stream in an endorheic basin, near Sarytobe, Kazakhstan.
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disharmonically as the water drains. Illustrated examples of ‘microbial’
palimpsest or multi-directed ripples in the literature (e.g., Pﬂüger,
1999, Fig. 4B; Petrov, 2014, Figs. 8e, 9c) are often simply misidentiﬁed
ladder ripples (Fig. 15b), which form as very shallow water ponds and
oscillates laterally in ripple troughs during drainage. Furthermore, it is
often hard in ﬁeld investigations of sedimentary rocks to ﬁrmly ascer-
tain whether multiple-directed ripple marks are indeed on the same
surface, or whether they occupy successive millimetre-spaced layers
(Fig. 15c-d). As such, although speciﬁc instances of multiple-directed
ripples could have formed due to patchy microbial mats, abiotic expla-
nations are widely applicable, and multiple-directed ripples need not
necessarily be MISS.
Petee ridges were ﬁrst deﬁned by Gavish et al. (1985) from modern
sabkhas in the Red Sea, where wetting (mat development) and drying
(desiccation) of microbial substrates generated undulating ridges on
the sediment surface. They were named as a counterpoint to tepee
structures, purely abiotic features of almost identical form resulting
from desiccation and halite precipitation. In the ﬁrst description of
petee structures, Gavish et al. (1985, p. 192) note that “petee structures
(biogenic) and tepee structures (abiogenic) are very difﬁcult to distin-
guish and even a very experienced ecologist or geomicrobiologist will
ﬁnd it difﬁcult to distinguish between the two possible origins of a sur-
face in a continental ormarine sabkha,whenhe sees it during complete-
ly dry conditions, which is the normal situation for 980 out of 1000 days
in a desert environment”. However, aswithwrinkles, this crucial uncer-
tainty has largely been lost in subsequent literature, and petee struc-
tures are now routinely described as deﬁnitively MISS from strata as
old as the Archean (Bouougri et al., 2007).
3.5. Preservation of sedimentary surface textures
It has been claimed that certain sedimentary surface textures, nor-
mally seen to form abiotically, ‘must’ have been bound by microbial
mats because otherwise they ‘should not’ have been preserved in the
rock record (Bottjer and Hagadorn, 2007; Eriksson et al., 2010; Sarkar
et al., 2011; Petrov, 2015). For example, where a sedimentary surfacetexture exists in the rock record that has morphological similarities to
both MISS and adhesion marks, the former has been considered the
most likely explanation due to the ‘lowpreservation potential’ of the lat-
ter (Porada and Bouougri, 2007a, 2007b; Petrov, 2015) — although ad-
hesion marks can be and are preserved through early consolidation
and burial by windblown sand (Figs. 6h, 7; Hunter, 1969, 1973; Dott
et al., 1986, their Fig. 2). Similar claims have been made regarding fea-
tures such as setulfs (Sarkar et al., 2008, 2011), palimpsest ripple
marks (Eriksson et al., 2010) and arthropod trackways (Seilacher,
2008).
There is little or no evidence to support such claims, which are based
on an argument that conﬂates taphonomy, in a palaeontological sense,
with the innate nature of sediment deposition and preservation. The
sedimentary rock record is almost entirely composed of “frozen acci-
dents”: bedforms and structures that ‘should not’ have been expected
to be preserved (see detailed discussion in Miall, 2015). The natural
state formany common bedforms is that they are innately transient fea-
tures: for example, ripple marks migrate under ﬂowing water, actively
‘destroying’ themselves as they do so, yet it is common to ﬁnd ripple-
marked bedding planes in the rock record. Even on a modern beach at
low tide, the ripple marks exposed at low water are highly anomalous,
preserved momentarily for a few hours in the sedimentary record,
when considered amongst themultiple-magnitude-greater populations
and iterations of ripples that migrated during high water (Miall, 2015).
Their occurrence, either in a beach or a Precambrian sandstone, would
only require a special ‘glue’ holding them in place if the external hydro-
dynamic forces acting upon them were operating with a perpetually
constant intensity: in the natural world, this is never the case. In fact,
the only thing that bedform preservation (of any duration) requires is
a perturbation in those external forces.Well-established bedform stabil-
ity diagrams attest to this, and numerous papers are emerging that are
starting to look at how bedform preservation happens under aggrading
conditions— something which has not traditionally been considered in
the study of dynamic bedforms (e.g., Fielding, 2006; Miall, 2015). All
that is required for a substrate to enter the sedimentary record is a com-
bination of sufﬁcient accommodation space and a change in hydrody-
namic conditions, such that the ﬂow that deposits the overlying layer
Fig. 15.Multiple-directed ripples on modern tidal ﬂats and in the rock record. (a) Ripples with multiple orientations developed abiotically as ebb tidal water drains from puddles of
progressively changing dimensions, Stiffkey Freshes, Norfolk, England. (b) Multiple directed ripples, including ladder ripples (highlighted in box), formed during falling tide in the
absence of microbial mats. In this instance, multiple ripple directions were accentuated by wave reﬂection into the corner of an artiﬁcial sea-wall, extending parallel to the bottom and
right of the photograph. Saint-Malo, Brittany, France. (c) Multiple ripple directions in Silurian tidal facies, Tumblagooda Sandstone, Kalbarri, Western Australia. Stick is 1 m long.
(d) Multiple ripple directions in successive layers of Precambrian ﬂuvial sediments, Applecross Formation, Torridon, Scotland. Length of compass is 90 mm.
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(e.g., waning ﬂow) and autogenic (e.g., changes in water depth as sedi-
ment builds up) shifts in ﬂuid ﬂow regime are so ubiquitous in natural
systems that it is conceptually unlikely that a fraction of all the sediment
surface markings that ever existed would not end up preserved in the
rock record. Even delicate features such as raindrop impressions enter
the rock record (Fig. 1l, Metz, 1981) and, as discussed above, these are
less likely to form on an elastic biomat. As this is clearly evident in the
rock record, there is no need to invoke the presence of biomats for the
preservation of other delicate impressions such as arthropod trackways
(contra Seilacher, 2008), particularly as (unlike raindrops) these can
leave undertraces well below the original substrate surface.
Evaluating preservation potential is arguably as problematic for true
MISS as it is for abiotic bedforms, because the reintroduction of water to
dormantmatsmay fundamentally change their morphology very rapid-
ly. In Fig. 13f-h, the returning tide into a dried high intertidal pond can
be seen to induce rehealing of partial desiccation cracks bymicrobial ﬁl-
amentswithin amatter of hours. In Fig. 10c-d, the impressions of gas es-
cape bubbles formed by a respiring mat in a dried puddle were
eradicated and resealed rapidly after the puddle reﬁlledwith rainwater.
It is inherently problematic to understand the link between amodern
sedimentary surface texture and an ancient one, as the erosional effects
that may accompany the deposition of a succeeding layer cannot be ob-
served in the ﬁeld. Where modern bedforms develop in non-cohesive
and aggrading sediment, the bedding plane expression of buried (pre-
served) surﬁcial forms cannot be directly observed until the sediment is
lithiﬁed and the former substrate surfaces can be re-exposed. However,
the rock record clearly demonstrates that, evenwhen complete preserva-
tion is unlikely, there is often the opportunity for partial preservation of
bedforms and sedimentary surface textures (e.g., the preservation of
undertraces in trace fossil trackways, or adhesion ripple lamination
(Fig. 7)). The precise nature of how sedimentary surface textures (abiotic
and microbial) enter the rock record remains poorly understood, and
warrants being the focus of future investigation to permit better interpre-
tation of the relict features that clearly do exist in the rock record.4. Distinguishing biotic and abiotic sedimentary surface textures in
the rock record
The determination of a biotic or abiotic origin for certain sedimenta-
ry features by morphological comparison has traditionally been a cause
of debate amongst sedimentary geologists, with even sedimentary
structures created by complexmetazoans being confusedwith inorgan-
ic structures (and vice versa; see discussions in Frey, 1970; Cameron
and Estes, 1971; Boyd, 1975). When combined with consideration of
the examples listed in Section 3, it should not be surprising that
microbially-induced structures (arising from the ‘passive’ presence of
amat) can sometimes bemorphologically indistinguishable fromwhol-
ly inorganic structures (e.g., Menon et al., 2016). In active sedimentary
environments, the role of micro-organisms and microbial mats in the
formation of sedimentary surface textures can be easily identiﬁed or re-
futed through observation (e.g., Figs. 6 and 8). However, in the geolog-
ical record, supporting contextual evidence for the formation of
sedimentary surface textures may be lacking, particularly during initial
ﬁeld observation. This can be problematic in instances where there is
convergence of form between microbial and abiotic structures. For ex-
ample, “Kinneyia”-like forms may be created by capillary adhesion
(Fig. 14a-b) ormicrobial activity (Mariotti et al., 2014), orwhere erosion
or compaction diminishes the preserved form of a sedimentary surface
texture.
Sedimentary surface textures that are preserved in the rock record
and can be taken in isolation as absolutely diagnostic of ancient micro-
bial activity are extremely rare (and possibly non-existent). The inter-
pretation of microbial activity must only be made by building up
multiple lines of evidence, placing the structures within a clear sedi-
mentological context, and even then only diagnosing microbial activity
with a caveat of reasonable uncertainty. Such descriptions were com-
mon in the past (Schieber, 1998) but appear to have become less so.
The following sections discuss considerations and practical approaches
for distinguishing abiotic and microbial sedimentary surface textures
in the geological record.
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The problem of similarity of form is accentuated by the fact that
manyMISS often occur alongside purely abiotic surface textures. For ex-
ample, the respiring microbial community shown in Fig. 10a was ob-
served in a stagnant pool of water above the high tide line in a coastal
landslip. Signiﬁcantly, in immediately adjacent ponds that had already
drained or dried out, there were no clear MISS present; however, the
wet cohesive mud in these dried-up ponds had developed adhesion
warts through trapping of windborne sand from the adjacent beach.
Thus these stagnant ponds exhibited MISS during wet intervals, but
the sedimentary surface textures left behind when they dried were
dominantly abiotic. A similar close spatial and temporal association be-
tween MISS and abiotic structures arising from drying or cohesive sed-
iment can also be seen in ephemeral ﬂuvial deposits and modern
intertidal areas — the images in Figs. 6c-f, 10e (inset), 11f, 12d, 13c,
13e-h, 14a-b and 15a were all taken within an area of a few square
kilometres in the same back-barrier tidal system (the north
Norfolk coast in eastern England). This close association of MISS and
morphologically-similar abiotic textures is clearly apparent in modern
environments, but is less well identiﬁed in the rock record. In studies
whereMISS have been documented, even fromnon-marine or intertidal
environments, abiotic sedimentary surface textures are rarely recorded
in associationwith them. This is possibly a bias arising from themistak-
en identity of certain more likely abiotic forms asmicrobial in instances
where othermore convincingMISS are already known to bepresent. For
example, Petrov (2015) illustrated a series of sedimentary features
within mixed ﬂuvial-sabkha facies in theMukun Basin of Russia. Whilst
many of the sabkha facies features can more convincingly be described
asMISS (his plate 10), features claimed asmicrobial-related in the ﬂuvi-
al facies (his plate 9) included adhesionmarks, ladder ripples, accretion-
ary dunes and possible soft-sediment deformation. Modern and
Phanerozoic examples of all of these structures can be demonstrated
to form and be preserved in the absence of bioﬁlms and, without acces-
sory evidence to the contrary, the null hypothesis for their formation
should be that they are abiotic. With such a reinterpretation, Petrov's
(2015) succession would record a patchy distribution of microbial
mats, with a preference for their accumulation and preservation in rel-
atively quiescent sabkhas as oppose to neighbouring higher energy
sandy rivers: a situation with clear analogy to present day sedimentary
environments and less requirement for non-actualistic explanation.
4.2. Criteria for biogenicity and thin section evidence
Noffke (2009) introduced a series of “criteria for biogeneicity” [sic]
which she suggested could be used to recognise trueMISS in the rock re-
cord. These were: (1) MISS occur in rocks of not more than lower
greenschist facies, (2) in stratigraphic sections,MISS correlatewith turn-
ing points of regression–transgressions, (3) MISS correlate with a char-
acteristic depositional facies recording clear water, moderate wave
energy and quartz sand, (4) MISS have a distribution that reﬂects local
hydrodynamic conditions (i.e., MISS are patchy and have different mor-
phologies depending on localised processes), (5) fossil MISS have mod-
ern analogues, and (6) theMISS include speciﬁc textures in thin section.
Noffke (2009) suggested that if (and only if) all six of these criteria
are met, then a sedimentary surface texture in the rock record is MISS.
However, there are issues with these criteria. Criterion (1) is unneces-
sary as it should be self-evident for the study of sedimentary surface
textures, and criterion (2) cannot be proven with certainty from most
MISS occurrences known in the rock record: stating it as a deﬁnitive cri-
terion would require a level of resolution more commonly found in
basin-scale analyses (or sequence stratigraphy textbooks) than the iso-
lated outcrops from which many MISS are reported. Further, once it is
accepted that MISS are not restricted to shallow-marine and tidal envi-
ronments, and that photoautotrophic cyanobacteria are not the only or-
ganisms that may create MISS (Flood et al., 2014), the valid criteria forthe biogenicity of MISS suggested by Noffke (2009), Fig. 5) can be whit-
tled down to numbers 4–6. However, these remaining criteria are not
necessarily diagnostic as they do not account for the fact that abiotic
processes may create similar forms that also fulﬁl those criteria.
Where sedimentary surface textures are suspected to be MISS, thin
sections of the suspected MISS can be used to good effect to provide
supporting evidence. Ulmer-Scholle et al. (2015) illustrate how dark-
coloured wavy–crinkly carbonaceous laminae, sometimes internally
draped with clastic grains, may be identiﬁed as in situ microbial mats
in thin section (Fig. 16a). Shreds of such material, with evidence for co-
hesiveness such as curling or fraying, may be regarded as reworkedmat
fragments (Fig. 16 b-c). However, in some instances, thin section evi-
dence may be less compelling. Fig. 16d illustrates a thin section of
“Kinneyia” from the Silurian Tumblagooda Sandstone of Western
Australia, shown in the ﬁeld photograph in Fig. 1x. The thin section re-
veals no evidence of carbonaceous material, in contrast with other
thin sections of “Kinneyia” (Porada et al., 2008). This could suggest
that the Tumblagooda “Kinneyia” are abiotic features (similar to those
in Fig. 14a-b), or were formed by rolling microbial aggregates that did
not get preserved (Mariotti et al., 2014), but it is not possible to distin-
guish which of these possibilities is more likely, nor rule out the original
presence of a microbial mat that was not preserved.
Fig. 16e shows a thin section of mudstone from the Cambrian of
northern France. The mudstone occurs as a thin (b20 cm) band and is
the only such occurrence of mudstone within an extensive succession of
“sheet-braided”-style alluvium in the Fréhel Formation (Davies et al.,
2011). Although the thin section shows a large proportion of reworked
microbial mat fragments, the macroscopic form of the mudstone bed ex-
hibits no evidence ofMISS (Fig. 16f). Although this may, in part, be due to
limited bedding plane exposure, it emphasises that evenwheremicrobial
mats were present they may not necessarily leave any indicative sedi-
mentary surface textures (for example, also see the untextured substrate
beneath the modern microbial mats in Fig. 11g-h).
The above examples show that combining suspected microbial sed-
imentary surface textures with thin section evidence may in some in-
stances provide strong evidence for the textures being MISS. However,
there is an important caveat that not all microbial mats will have left
preserved organic material, and not all sedimentary surfaces that do
preserve microscopic mat material will exhibit MISS.
As an alternative, analytical techniques including scanning electron
microscopy have been successfully used to identify microbial fossils or
the biological activity of micro-organisms in association with textured
sedimentary surfaces and, in such instances, may be clearly indicative
of former microbial mats or microbial presence (e.g., Bailey et al.,
2013;Wacey et al., 2011, 2015; Brasier et al., 2015). SEM still cannot ac-
count for potential preservation issues, however, and the technique
may be impractical or inappropriate for studies that are not speciﬁcally
searching for MISS in the rock record.
4.3. Interpreting sedimentary surface textures in the ﬁeld — a practical
classiﬁcation
We consider that inmost instances the best approach to interpreting
a microbial origin for sedimentary surface textures from morphology
alone remains a pragmatic one, reliant on building up localised circum-
stantial evidence in support of the interpretation on a case-by-case
basis. Theneed for a new classiﬁcation scheme that is inclusive ofmicro-
bial, abiotic and problematic forms has become apparent for two prom-
inent reasons: (1) Whilst the criteria for biogenicity (Noffke, 2009)
discussed in the previous section are for the most part scientiﬁcally
sound, there are clearly practical problemswith their application. Satis-
fying deﬁnitive criteria (identifying internal textures, mineralogical
compositions, geochemical signatures, etc.) is research-expensive and
is simply less likely to be applied to suspected MISS from rock succes-
sions where the end product is unlikely to yield a high-proﬁle output
(e.g., the oldest life on Earth, life after extinctions, life on other planets).
Fig. 16. Thin section images of suspectedMISS. (a) Thick organic layers drapedovermoundsof large quartz grainswith twisted and recumbent pieces, implying original cohesion, and sand
grains apparently imbeddedwithin the organic layer. MississippianHorton Bluff Formation, Blue Beach, Nova Scotia, Canada (see Fig. 1c for larger scale structure). Field of view=2.5mm.
(b) Dark organic lenses splitting and fraying, but not exhibiting lateral continuity. Pennsylvanian Tynemouth Creek Formation, New Brunswick, Canada (see Fig. 18e). Field of view =
2.5 mm. (c) Thin section of Arumberia, cut perpendicular to bedding, with thin wisps of organic material. Cambro-Ordovician Port Lazo Formation, Brittany, France (Fig. 1t). Field of
view= 3.1 mm. (d) Thin section of “Kinneyia” wrinkles, cut perpendicular to bedding, exhibiting no evidence for organic material. Silurian Tumblagooda Formation, Western Australia
(Fig. 1x). Field of view=3.1mm. (e-f) Thin section with abundant organicmicrobial mat fragments that comes frommudstone horizon in 16f, where there is a total absence of sedimen-
tary surface texture or any other macroscopic features that would suggest a microbial presence. Cambro-Ordovician Frehel Formation (correlative with Port Lazo Formation in 16d), Brit-
tany, France.
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be overlooked as a focus for MISS studies than the exceptional ones.
Compounding this, the relative youth of the study of MISS means
that it lacks the extended archive of investigations into a full gamut
of strata (of highly variable ‘importance’) that is afforded to the
neighbouring research ﬁelds of sedimentary facies analysis, ichnology
and palaeontology. Without an anchor in the mundane, there is less
opportunity to judge the merit or signiﬁcance of the exceptional, and
bias will (and arguably already has) become developed. (2) There
already exists a growing precedent of published instances where
criteria for biogenicity have not been applied and where the terminolo-
gy of ‘MISS’ has been applied following comparison of morphology
alone.
The classiﬁcation scheme proposed here addresses these issues, and
allows for the fact that sedimentary surface textures are commonly en-
countered during ﬁeld investigations of siliciclastic strata, whether or
not MISS are being searched for. In certain instances a suspected micro-
bial origin arising from the morphology of sedimentary surface textures
may be augmented with more conclusive evidence from internal struc-
tures or geochemical signatures (Schieber et al., 2007a), but in manyinstances the textures themselves form the only point of reference for
interpreting the conditions of formation (at least in the ﬁrst instance).
For such cases, the umbrella nomenclature in Fig. 17 introduces a semi-
quantitative shorthand classiﬁcation scheme whereby the likely forma-
tive mechanism is referred to an upper or lower case letter. Such a clas-
siﬁcationwill be beneﬁcial; both for recording initialﬁeld observations of
sedimentary surface textures and for those studies where such features
occur, but are not investigated in greater detail due to falling outside
of the scope of the research at hand. Category A structures are
demonstrably abiotic in origin and Category B are demonstrably biotic
(microbial). Where there is uncertainty, the sedimentary surface tex-
tures may be classed as Ab (where circumstantial evidence suggests
the structures may be abiotic, but a microbial origin cannot be ruled
out), Ba (for the converse situation) or ab, where there is no clear evi-
dence to support either origin. This descriptive approach brings wrinkles
and other sedimentary surface textures in the rock record ﬁrmly back
into the fold of geological agnosticism. Its scientiﬁc merit lies in the fact
that it leaves open the possibility of multiple explanations, biogenic or
abiotic, prosaic or sensational, until one or the other can be corroborated
with certainty through other lines of investigation.
Fig. 17. Proposed umbrella classiﬁcation of Sedimentary Surface Textures, incorporating trueMISS as well as problematic and abiotic textures, and the shorthand approach for initial ﬁeld
classiﬁcation.
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ic sedimentary surface textures in a rock unit may add weight to an in-
terpretation of the former presence of microbial mats (e.g., Schieber,
1999; Gehling and Droser, 2009). An isolated category ‘ab’ texture is
weak evidence for the former presence of microbial mats; however,
multiple different varieties of ‘ab’ structure within a limited sedimenta-
ry sectionmay suggest that at least somehad amicrobial origin. The rea-
son for this is simply that microbial mats signiﬁcantly broaden the
potential range of interactions between physico-chemical processes
and a sedimentary substrate (Fig. 17). The increased variety of interac-
tions promoted by the presence of a mat is signiﬁcant, but the potential
resultant signatures in the rock record are even greater, due to temporal
variation in mat properties (Figs. 10c-d, 13f-h). This is because the in-
stant of interment into the rock record (as a ‘frozen accident’, sensu
Miall, 2015) may occur at any stage of microbial mat development.
Throughout a given sedimentary succession, the presence of multiple
microbial mats, each frozen during different developmental stages of
thickness or cohesion, or composed of different successions of commu-
nities (e.g., ﬁlamentous and non-ﬁlamentous)will leave a large range of
potential sedimentary surface textures. Thus, if a sedimentary succes-
sion is replete with abundant and very diverse sedimentary surface tex-
tures of problematic origin, a microbial interpretation may be more
reasonable than one where purely physical processes were in such
ﬂux that they alone could account for the diversity. This understanding
was clearly advocated in the past by Schieber (1999), whonoted that al-
though individual indicators provided only circumstantial evidence,
“the larger the number of different microbial mat indicators that are
found in a given sediment horizon, the better the chance that the sedi-
ment was indeed microbially colonized” (Schieber, 1999, p. 9).
An example of such a situation is illustrated in Fig. 18,with a series of
sedimentary surface textures from the Pennsylvanian (Bashkirian)Tynemouth Creek Formation from the Maritimes Basin in New Bruns-
wick, Canada. The Tynemouth Creek Formation contains an abundance
andwide variety of sedimentary surface textures, preserved on a signif-
icant proportion of siltstone and sandstone bedding planes throughout
its 700-metre thickness. The formation was deposited as an aggrada-
tional megafan of seasonally-active, distributive ﬂuvial channels that
were locally sourced from the uplifted Cobequid Highlands to the
south, and consists of a generally coarsening-upwards succession of
mudrocks, sandstones and conglomerates (Plint and Van de Poll,
1982; Bashforth et al., 2014). Palaeobotanical work has conﬁrmed that
most of the seasonally-inactive channels on the megafan were colo-
nized by a “dryland” cordaitalean-rich ﬂora, with a “wetland” ﬂora
dominated by pteridosperms and calamitaleans occupying waterhole
environments where standing water remained in channels throughout
the year (Bashforth et al., 2014). The formation yields ichnological
evidence for a diverse faunal community with common vertebrate
trackways of amniotic and amphibious tetrapods (Baropezia,
Batrachichnus, Megapezia, Pseudobradypus) and diverse invertebrate
tracks and burrows, including decimetre-scale Diplichnites (Briggs
et al., 1984; Falcon-Lang et al., 2015).
The sedimentary surface textures associated with this diverse com-
munity of higher animal and plant life were likely formed by a variety
ofmechanisms. Although there is some evidence for frayed carbonaceous
ﬁlms in thin section (Fig. 16b), the abundance of textures mean that it is
impractical to section each example and the categorization shown in
Fig. 17 proves useful. Certain forms appear to be likely abiotic whilst
also having resemblance to features described as MISS in previous litera-
ture. The seasonally wet nature of the environments – determined from
sedimentological and palaeobotanical evidence — provides a framework
for the interpretation of some structures as adhesion warts (Fig. 18b, cat-
egory Ab). Other textures include concave circular marks on the tops (or
Fig. 18. Diverse sedimentary surface textures within Pennsylvanian alluvium of the Tynemouth Creek Formation, New Brunswick, Canada. (a) Oriented wrinkles on base of ephemeral
channel sandstone. Category Ba. (b) Wrinkles resembling poorly preserved adhesion warts. Category Ab. Diameter of coin is 21 mm. (c) Patches of wrinkles associated with surface col-
onized by standing Calamites. Category ab. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (d) Wrinkles and bubble-like structures in abandoned channel facies, associated with well-preserved Cordaites
fronds. Category Ba. (e) Wrinkles and bubbles on layer associated with tetrapod tracks, but no good thin section evidence. Category ab. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (f) Bubble like
marks in positive hyporelief in abandoned channel facies that bear a strong resemblance to casts of drip marks. Category Ab. Diameter of coin is 24 mm.
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These features bear resemblance to the ‘lizard-skin’ microbial textures
of Eriksson et al. (2007a), formed by gas-escape blistering of microbial
mats. However, they also overlap, have a converse relief to that expected
from gas doming, and bear a strong resemblance to the ‘drip marks’ ﬁg-
ured by Twenhofel (1921) that arise from impression when water drips
onto damp sediment (compare with Fig. 11d). Their occurrence in aban-
doned channels, with randomly oriented litter of Cordaites fronds, sup-
ports the idea that trees were growing in the vicinity and would have
provided a locus for the inception of falling drips. However, as such shal-
lowstagnantwater environmentswould also promotemicrobial commu-
nities (e.g., Fig. 10a-d) a microbial origin cannot fully be ruled out,
meaning that these textures also fall into category Ab. Patchy wrinkles
(Fig. 18c) and bubble-like marks (Fig. 18e) directly associated with in
situ Calamites stems and tetrapod trackways are classed as category ab,
due to nodeﬁnitive visual comparisonwith abiotic ormicrobial structures
(in part because later erosion – prior to lithiﬁcation – has seemingly di-
minished the resolution of the surface textures). Abandoned channel
ﬂoors exhibit wrinkles that show highly irregular and tightly curved
transverse forms (Fig. 18a), or very tightly spacedwrinkles and enigmatic
circular forms associatedwithwell-preserved leaf litter (Fig. 18d). In such
instances the structures occur in sub-environments likely to have been
colonized by microbial mats and have little resemblance to abiotictextures, so a microbial origin is deemed more likely and the forms are
classiﬁed as category Ba.
The above case study highlights how the presence of possibly or pu-
tatively microbial sedimentary surface textures in a sedimentary unit
may be interpreted using the classiﬁcation in Fig. 17. The interpretation
does not preclude the possibility that future work will prove that all the
structures are or are not microbial, but subdivides interpretations of the
structures with reference to other sedimentological or ichnological
clues. Other examples of this approach can be seen in Figs. 19 and 20.
Fig. 19 shows the interaction of certainwrinkleswith other sedimentary
structures. In Fig. 19a, a dragmark (likely fromwoody debris— see Ielpi
et al. (2014)) within Pennsylvanian alluvium of the Boss Point Forma-
tion of Nova Scotia can clearly be seen to have distorted a series of trans-
verse wrinkles as the tool scraped through the sediment. The distortion
of thesewrinkles implies that theymust have been cohesive at the time
that the drag mark was carved — if they were simply small ripples, the
drag would have carved a straight line through themwithout distorting
their crests. Thus these wrinkles must have been made within a cohe-
sive ﬁlm on top of the substrate and, further, the resultant sedimentary
structure must be a cast of the original surface form of the mat. The or-
ganisms responsible for this matmay have been cyanobacterial or algal,
but it would be reasonable to classify this sedimentary surface texture
as Category B. Fig. 19b-c show two images of turbidite tops in
Fig. 19. Circumstantial evidence of formermats preserved as impressions due to interaction
with other structures. (a) Dragmark on bedding surface, seen to distort transversewrinkles.
Result of object (likely woody debris, in context) dragging through cohesive veneer on top
of sedimentary substrate. Alluvial facies of the Pennsylvanian Boss Point Formation, Little
River, Nova Scotia, Canada. Diameter of coin is 24 mm. (b,c) Fish trails (Undichna) with dif-
ferent preservation depending on substrate. In (b), trails have levee margins, interpreted as
indicative of ﬁsh ﬁns dragging in ‘sludge’ of suspected microbial mat (also iron-rich and
exhibiting millimetre-scale ripples and wrinkles). In (c), where the turbidite sandstone
surface exhibits no sedimentary surface textures, the trails are preserved as sharp scratches
without levees. Pennsylvanian Bude Formation, Cornwall, England.
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In both instances, the turbidite tops are traversed by ﬁsh swimming
trails of the ichnogenus Undichna, but the example in Fig. 19b also con-
tains a large number of transversewrinkles.Where wrinkles are absent,
the Undichna trails are sharply deﬁned in the underlying sand, but
where wrinkles are present, the trails are bounded by two levees sug-
gestive of ﬁn-drag through a cohesive ﬁlm, which also disrupts the
wrinkles themselves. Again, such circumstantial evidence suggeststhat the wrinkles may be Category B, or at least Category Ba. Notably,
the Bude Formation also containsmultiple Category A textures, attribut-
able to abiotic loading (Fig. 9).
Fig. 20 shows further diversity in wrinkles and other sedimentary
structures within alluvial facies rich in dinosaur footprints (Early Creta-
ceous Ashdown Formation in the Wealden Basin of southern England).
In this instance, many of the sedimentary surface textures could be
MISS, loading structures, or dinosaur skin impressions. Fig. 20a shows
how textures occur both inside and outside of iguanadont footprints, in-
dicating that not all the structures are likely to be skin impressions.
However, Fig. 20c shows how the slip marks made by the ornamented
dinosaur heel (compare Fig. 20d) match the potential in-foot impres-
sions by size, potentially suggesting that they are skin impressions. Im-
pressions of the folds in toes (Fig. 20b) show that skin impressions are
possible. In such an instance, where initial ﬁeld evidence is contradicto-
ry or ambiguous, a classiﬁcation of ab ﬁts the surface textures.
The sedimentary surface textures illustrated in Fig. 1a-x are classi-
ﬁed, with explanation, in this new scheme in Table 2.
5. Conclusions
The recognition of MISS in modern and ancient environments
(Noffke et al., 2001) unveiled valuable new insights into the role that
microbiota may play in sculpting sedimentary textures, and has provid-
ed a plausible explanation for many previously enigmatic sedimentary
structures in the rock record. The focus of early MISS studies has,
however, resulted in a number of misconceptions regarding their strat-
igraphic and environmental distribution and, in some cases, biogenicity.
From a survey of existing literature, ﬁeld investigations of Precambrian
and Phanerozoic rocks, and comparisonwithmodernmicrobial and abi-
otic structures, we conclude that:
1. The recognition of MISS in modern and ancient environments has
provided a plausible explanation for many enigmatic sedimentary
structures in the rock record. The understanding of the full impor-
tance of microbiota and their secretions to sedimentary bedforms
is still nascent. It appears that micro-organisms have left indirect,
and sometimes indecipherable, signatures in the rock record from
the Archean onwards. Their ever-presence suggests that previous in-
dications that they were more common in the Precambrian, or after
extinction events, may result from collection and publication bias.
Althoughmicrobial matsmay have produced some of the only biotic
signatures of any note during such intervals, the same signatures are
also present when lifeforms are more diverse and abundant during
‘unexceptional’ intervals of Earth history. Such occurrences remain
under-reported and may be less familiar to workers focussed pri-
marily on geomicrobiology or Precambrian studies. Reasons for this
include MISS being overlooked in the Phanerozoic, where studies
may concentrate on a greater diversity of fossils and sedimentologi-
cal features besides MISS, and being considered too prosaic to war-
rant high proﬁle publication.
2. MISS may provide crucial evidence for life on other planets or the
oldest life on Earth, so their visual recognition is of great value. How-
ever, purely or predominantly abiotic processes are also capable of
imparting intricate and organised textures onto sedimentary sur-
faces, and these commonly have a closely similar morphology and
environmental distribution to microbial structures. Contrary to
some claims, features including wrinkles, “Kinneyia” and multiple-
directed ripple marks can form in the absence of microbial mats in
modern environments. The rise of studies into MISS has increasingly
overshadowed earlier research into these abiotic processes, which
remains valid and should not be ignored. Bearing this morphological
similarity in mind, many reported microbially-induced sedimentary
structures in the rock record would more accurately be described
as problematically-induced sedimentary structures. To resolve this,
considering MISS as one subset of an umbrella group of biotic and
Fig. 20. Sedimentary surface textures associated with dinosaur footprints, Early Cretaceous Ashdown Formation, Fairlight Cove, Sussex, England. (a)Well-preserved iguanadont footprint
with claw mark and wrinkles preserved on both base of footprint and outside of footprint. (b) Iguanadont footprint with heel slip marks and skin impressions around toe joints (inset).
(c) Heel slip marks on iguanadont footprint with same dimensions as diamond shaped sedimentary surface texture internal to foot: possible skin impression. (d) Analogue for heel slip
impression made by ornamented hiking boot soles on modern salt marsh, Stiffkey, Norfolk, England.
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which such textures may be approached and interpreted when en-
countered in the rock record, divorced from their formative mecha-
nism by millions or billions of years.
3. Studies into sedimentary surface textures, and inferences of microbi-
al inﬂuence, should be couched within a reasonable degree of uncer-
tainty. Smoking guns for microbial involvement (fossil evidence,
geochemical signatures) are the exception rather than the rule, ei-
ther due to the geological nature of the stratum, or academic con-
straints surrounding the purpose of the study that discovered them.Table 2
Re-evaluation of sedimentary surface structures shown in Fig. 1 using proposed classiﬁcation s
pretation alone and are therefore not permanent: further testing could support or dismiss thes
Fig. 1 Part Classiﬁcation Reasoning
A ab Transverse wrinkles may have abiotic or microbial origi
B Ba Sharp lateral transition from dimpled texture to transve
C Ba Marked variation in transverse wrinkle orientation may
D ab Transverse wrinkles may have abiotic or microbial origi
E Ba Reticulate markings have modern microbial analogues
F A Bubble trains cross-cut ripples so likely load casts (Bras
G Ab Preferential orientation and form resemble abiotic adhe
H ab Large features appear to be abiotic load casts (compare
I ab Enigmatic feature (see Section 3.3.3.)
J Ba Raised bumps suggest gas or air trapped under a ﬁlm an
K ab Resembles both abiotic bubble sand and microbial spon
L A Strong similarity to modern raindrop impressions in mu
M A “Synaeresis” cracks cross cut Rosselia burrow: unlikely t
N A “Synaeresis” cracks in same horizon as bioturbation: un
O ab Curved shrinkage cracks within ripple mark troughs: so
P Ab Setulfs do not require microbial mats to form, but can o
Q Ba Millimetre ripples cover crests and troughs of ripples ob
R Ab Resemblance to rain impact microtopography (compare
S A Original cause of scour crescents absent, but null hypot
T Ba Extensive coverage of Arumberia and ﬁne detail lack co
U Ba Extensive coverage of Arumberia and ﬁne detail lack co
V Ba “Kinneyia” in multiple directions: may have abiotic or m
W ab “Kinneyia”may have abiotic or microbial origins
X Ab “Kinneyia”may have abiotic or microbial origins, but thHowever, as the absence of such secondary clues may be a
preservational artefact, and as microbes may also have been present
where they left no textural signature in the sedimentary rock record,
there is merit in interpreting microbial origins from other secondary
evidence in a given rock succession. Reliably ascribing a microbial or
physical origin to sedimentary surface textures requires careful holis-
tic analysis of other associated sedimentological features, and often
must be regarded as an interpretation rather than an absolute diag-
nosis. From a sedimentological perspective, the activity of micro-
organisms remains a plausible and sometimes even likely part ofcheme. Note that, in most instances, these designations are determined from visual inter-
e.
ns
rse wrinkles
suggest former mat
ns
due to ﬁlament tangling — compare Fig. 8
ier et al., 2013)
sion marks — compare Fig. 6
Fig. 9c) but superimposed small wrinkles are enigmatic
d are coupled with elongated reticulate texture
ge pore fabric — though questions remain regarding preservation mechanism
d — compare Fig. 11b
o be burrowed mat
likely to be burrowed mat
me resemblance to Manchuriophycus, but no clear evidence of mat stability
ccur in microbial settings — compare Fig. 12d
lique to crestline — possible mat cover
Fig. 11c), but unclear why ripple crests are unornamented
hesis has no reason to invoke microbial origin — compare Fig. 12c
nvincing abiotic explanation
nvincing abiotic explanation
icrobial origins, but patchy nature (without topographic reasons) may suggest MISS
in section shows no evidence of microbial mat — compare Fig. 14a
242 N.S. Davies et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 154 (2016) 210–246the explanation for the formation of any given texture, but identify-
ing true MISS in the geological record can require piecing together
a suite of circumstantial evidence to make a convincing case for the
former presence of microbial mats. The nomenclatural classiﬁcation
scheme we propose offers a simple and effective way of recording
the uncertainty associatedwith distinguishing abiotic and biotic sed-
imentary surface textures, which in many strata may occur together,
and is applicable to both modern and ancient features.
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